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In the early stapes of the South 
African war, when we became accus
tomed, but not reconciled, to reverses, 

the mobility of the Boers was not so vexatious and 
harassing as the daily opinions of the arm-chair critics, 
the home generals, on the conduct of the campaign 
by the British. Then followed another scourgi 
the “plague of women," described by the eminent sur
geon, Dr. Treves, as worse than the flies. In the train 
of the women travelled a small army of literary men, 
and wealthy members of Parliament. The former were 
in search of material for hooks of the war, and the 
latter looking for any signs of weakness in War Office 
arrangements which would enable them to pose in 
parliament and attack the government.

It seems that Mr. William L. Ashmcad Bartlett 
Burdett-Coutts stumbled upon evidence tending to 
illustrate the impossibility oil making absolutely per
fect provision for the sick and wounded of 
such a huge flying column as that which ac
companied Lord Roberts to Bloomfontcin and 
Pretoria. Instead of keeping his mouth shut, and find
ing comfort in the knowledge of the splendid efforts 
made by the people of the united British Empire to 

for the sick and wounded, the husband of the

Amether 
War Fla*»».

care
Baroness Burdett-Coutts, upon his return to England, 
proceeds to harrow up the feelings of the relatives ami 
friends of soldiers in South Africa with gruesome
stories of their sufferings.

No one supposes that any sick or wounded soldier 
has been wilfully neglected. Yet, Mr. Bartlett plays 
the part of a “shilling shocker,*’ at the close of the cam- 
paign, so that he may get himself talked about. It 
seems a pity that he had not found his wav to the 
front, instead of hanging about like a camp follower, 
and engaging in a search for sources of the misery 
and extreme wretchedness of the wounded, the man
gled, anil the slain.

War, even in the best state of an army, with all 
the alleviations of courtesy and honour, with all the

correctives of morality and religion, is a great evil, 
and the woe and anguish anil despair of those who 
suffer inav well lie shielded from the contemplation 
of their loved ones. It is, indeed, a pity that Mr. Bart
lett did not keep to himself his “damning details" of 
what lie has seen in South Africa. His story will only 
increase the

!
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“Weeping by the hearth" 
in many an English home.

Some weeks ago we told the talc of the 
seizure hv the Boers of $1,500,000 in gold 
bars lielonging to certain mining companies, 

The gold was insured for one-third of its value at 
IJoyds, and the owners sued that ancient body for 
the amount. A decision has been rendered by which 
the underwriters are held responsible for the full 
amount of the insurance, $500.000.

Now, we do not know whether an expedition has 
vet been organized by Lloyds for the recovery of the 
bullion, ft is. however, certain that, if any such scheme 
is in contemplation, there are men now in South Africa 
who would undertake the rapture of Oom Paul and 
his ill-gotten gains for a liberal commission. How 
would it do to approach his foreign mercenaries with 
some such proposal?

Lloyds
Lose.
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The amount of state and local taxa- 
Estroordlaory. tlon paid by the Rova! Insurance 

Company in the United States during 
the year lA» is sufficiently startling to make one un
derstand the frequent outcry against the burdens im
posed upon insurance companies. The recent report 
of the Royal shows no less a sum than $115,000 to 
have been paid by this corporation for the privilege of 
trasacting business with our neighbors. However, this 
indirect special tax. falling as it indirectly does 
upon policyholders, may some dav lead to the abolition 
of the present oppressive system of state supervision of 
Insurance, .
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lire IinruM One of the things which the average 
property owner, especially in the small 
towns and rural districts, is very 

slow to comprehend is, that a policy of fire insurance 
:s not a promise that in the event of a loss by fire the 
company will pay the full amount named therein. In 
ma lv minds the idea seems fixed that the possession 
of a policy for a thousand dollars, for example, entitles 
the holder to that amount from the company in case 
of fire, even if the destruction wrought is not equal in 
value to that amount. Experienced adjusters fully 
appreciate the difficulty of making clear to a large 
class of the insured that the fundamental Idea of insur
ance is to replace or enable the owner to replace that 
which has been lost—simply to furnish indemnity. 
The company names in its policy the maximum 
amount which it undertakes to guarantee in case the 
loss should reach that amount, the actual payment 
below that maximum being always equal to the actual 
loss sustained. Tims, the actual loss, whatever it may 
be, within the policy limit, is the maximum of liability 
to the company. This practice proceeds upon the 
equitable principle that, for a stipulated consideration, 
the insurance company, in case of loss, puts itself ex
actly in the place of the insured. To pay less than 
the actual loss would be robbery of the insured; to pay 
more would be robbery of the insuring companies.

educating process incident to almost universal insur 
ance of property goes on. and the press and the ruling 
of courts emphasizes the underlying principle that 
«impie indemnity is in all cases the equitable measure 
of loss. Another generation wilh doubtless do awav 
largely with the opposite fallacy, and render adjust
ments less difficult and more equitable.

IsbBsItr emir.

The reduction of the bank rate from 3 1-2 
to 3 per cent, in the middle of June, the 
15th. was not generally expected, nor did 

it meet with ap|>roval in some influential quarters. The 
height of the Reserve was certainly insufficient to 
account for the reduction, nor was there any gold 
movement to inspire the change. The following ex
tracts from the hanks’ returns show the above two 
points:

The
Emmk Kate 
3 per eemt.

I
Coin end Bullion. Gold in or out. Renew, p.c. of Rate

$ Keeerrs$ $
Kerch....21 176,61X1,00(1 1,490,000 out 124,700,000 46

....18 164.100,000 640.000 out 101,816,000 42

....16 166,870.000 6,300,000 in 108,780,000 43
... .23 167,000,000 1,600,000 in 110,106,000 44

•'  30 166,710,000 116,000 In 107,120,000 44
6 161,660,000 670 000 out 102,000 000 43

16 163,400,000 1,300,000 out 106,000,000 44

April
Her.

June

Here we have an exhibit of a Reserve lower when 
the rate was reduced to 3 per cent, than it was for 
some time when the rate was at 4 and at 3 1-3 per 
cent., and, when the rate was reduced from 4 103 1-2, 
gold had l>een, and was still flowing in heavily, while, 
when the change was made from 3 1-2 to 3, gold had 
been, and was. flowing out quite freely. This runs 
somewhat counter to the ordinary course, but there 
are other conditions besides the Reserve and gold 
movements which induce the directors of the Rank 
of England to change the rate. They know not only 
what present conditions are. but what future ones 
are promising to be, and it appears that money in 
the open market was getting too plentiful to be held 
up by the bank rate. In the last reduction the bank 
followed the market instead of leading it. as is the 
more usual course. In June, 1890, the rate was 3 per 
cent., with the Reserve at 41 7-8, and in June, 1899, 
the rate was 3 per cent, with Reserve 41 1-2, but in 
I*>th those years the supply of money was greater than 
the demand, so that the rate was kept low although 
the Reserve was low, there being nothing in sight to 
cause any apprehension of it l>eing drained to an un
desirable figure. The prospect of peace in South 
Africa with a resumption of goM exports from that 
field has had some influence in cheapening money, 
hv allowing it to flow more freely under partially re
stored confidence. Rut these favourable prospects are 
being threatened bv the outbreak in China, which, if 
continued, will very soon put the bank rate back to 
3 t-2 or 4 per cent.

Oegfct met The fundamental principle of indent- 
t# be m Semre# njtv, as applying to the insurance of

ef heflt. property, has been recognized in all 
lands bv the highest legal authorities, and everywhere 
by the best writers and lexicographers insurance has 
been regarded as the synonym of indemnity. The 
general definition of fire insurance is succinctly stated 
in Wharton's Law Dictionary as follows“Insurance 
against fire is a contract of indemnity.” A standard 
authority says:—"Insurance is a contract by which 
the insurer undertakes, in consideration of a premium 
equivalent to the hazard run, to indemnify the person 
against certain perils or losses, or against some par
ticular < vent."*

Although it is a recognized principle hv all the 
courts that insurance "ought never to hr a source of 
profit to the insured." and though the attempt to thus 
profit is wholly indefensible, vet a good manv people, 
who would not cheat a neighbor, or knowingly de
fraud a creditor, and who are regarded as general'v 
honest, seem to see no breach of good faith or moral 
delinquency in getting a thousand dollar payment if 
thrv can from an insurance company for an right 
hundred dollar loss We do not now refer to that class 
of people who deliberately design, hv over-insurance 
and sharp—not to xav criminal—practices to sw ndle 
the companies, but to the stil' larger class, who har- 
Iwuir the mistaken notion that the face of the policy 
represents the sum to which they are entitled, because 
a premium on that sum has been paid Fortunately, 
the number of such is constantly diminishing, as the

Consvmption.—Sir J. Crichton Browne is of the 
opinion that consumption in the United Kingdom 
will, in the ordinary course, disappear in sixty years. 
He believes, however, that with caution in the nursing 
of patients it may be got rid of ip half that time.
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on the part of their leaders, will deserve the thanks 
of a world fast wearying of warfare.

Many devout men, as they read of scenes recalling 
the horrors id the Indian Mutiny, will forgive Lord 
Salisbury for his veiled allusion to the missionaries 
as the principal cause of the present outbreak in China. 
"Hie political morality taught by Confucius and his 
disciples 3.500 years ago may not be a religion, as 
it does not inculcate the worship of any god; but it 
seems to have suited the people of the Flowery I-and 
better than the modem Christianity which Western 
civilization is vainly attempting to cram down their 
throats along with Western merchandise ami manners.

*mUUb«y In discussing some recent amalgama
tions of compan; ,*s engaged in the Em
ployers’ Liability business, the ‘‘Insur

ance News,** of Manchester, says: “There is really not 
room" for all the newly-created coni|>anies. It regards 
the movement for the fusion of interests as “a step in 
the right direction." Its approbation is based upon 
the excessive numlier of companies. It seems that 

„ the competition is keen, and as the companies show 
no disposition to work in unison, the business is in 
a somewhat demoralized state. The “News" adds 
that other amalgamations might be judiciously and 
profitably entered into just now.

The tendency of the times is markedly towards the 
judicious and profitable blending of -everal businesses 
umler one management. There is much that is instructive and in

teresting in the paper contributed to the 
Atlantic Monthly'’ by Mr. James W. 

Alexander, entitled “Some Prejudices about Life As
surance." On the subject of excessive taxation, lie 
has something to sav which ought to make policy
holders sensible of their interest in the protection of 
companies from the treatment they too frequently re
ceive at the hands of stupid legislators, greedy and 
needy municipalities, and unwise supervisors of in
surance. He asks his readers to examine the fads 
and adds:

“The Insurance Report of the State of Connecticut, 
a State in which all the prominent companies do 
business, gives 11,973,373 as the total number of pol 
icies held in the regular companies reporting to that 
State. Is it credible that, if the multitudes of intelli
gent men who hold these policies were alive to their 
own interests, they would permit the operations of 
their companies to be handicapped and their pros
perity threatened hv onerous taxation and by hostile 
legislation? The influence of such a body of citizens 
would, if actively used, control the situation, taxa
tion of a life assurance company means inroad upon 
the profits, and, therefore, increase of the price paid 
by the policyholder for bis assurance, 
tax imposed during the Spanish war, in the shape 01 
stamps, is estimated to have cost the companies re
porting to Connecticut more than $700,mo in 180 
(excluding industrial companies). It has been esti
mated that there arc several companies whose indivi 
dual tax is not less than $100,000.

Another evil is, that taxation is so unequal and so

Thrift*» 
Hsadleep. *'

D»partm»Bt The proprietors of the large department 
stores in Gotham have not taken kindly 
to the recent promulgation of the New 

York “Fire Insurance Exchange" announcing an ad
vance in department store rates, and they are said to 
be considering the advisability of combining to form 
an insurance company of their own. They now deal 
in everything, from Abbey’s Salt to mowing machines, 
and the addition of a fire insurance branch to the Inisi-

Stores 
Ib Revolt.

could be made at trifling cost. We are to assumeness
that the profits of the first year on their buildings and 
merchandise, said to lie insured for $60.000,000, would 

than cover the cost of organizing a company.nuire
Hut it is a safe deduction from the experience of even 
clever underwriters that, unless New York department 
stores differ from similar establishments in other cities, 
they will find the rates imposed by those who framed 
the new tariff reasonable enough. However, if those 
most Interested think otherwise, assuredly they may 
not be blamed. The insurance branch of a depart
ment store wiH be a novelty—during the first and, 
in all probability, only year of its existence.

One of the first effects of the growth of 
CUsw disturbances in the East is giving the Eng-
Pmssle.

addition to their own immediate surroundings, and 
the ilailv cares and anxieties of their clients. Several 
Chinese banks are reported by late London cable
grams to have suspended payment, anil European 
firms are said to be withholding advances. The secre
tary of the Hank of F.ng'and views the financial situa
tion with some concern, as the stop|>age of payment

Yet the warTh»

lisli bankers something to mink about in

unscientific. One State exempts; another taxes gross 
premiums two per cent. One Slate collects $51x1,000 

from life assurance companies .alone inby Chinese hanks would tie “reactionary and far- 
reaching in its consequences." He is also of the

per annum
taxes; another State taxes on "reserves;" and the gen
eral government comes in and blankets the whole with 
a tremendous tax. Meanwhile, the companies suffer 
indirect taxation on their investments, and pay heavily 
on real estate. Only a few weeks ago a bill was in
troduced into the New York Legislature, which pro
posed to tax mortgages one half of one per cent. Al
though this bill has not passed, there is no evidence 
that the multitude of policyholders, whose dividends

opinion that a war hindering the inqiort and stimu
lating the export trade will increase the demand for 
silver. 1

Altogether, the situation is one calculated to bother 
the best statesmen of Europe. With half a dozen 11a 
lions occupying the territory of China, the man who

1
Disentangle from Ihe peiskd skein. . . .
The I breeds of politic and shrewd design

lcan

»
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■m the life of Cromer. The latter was regarded as a 
very healthy man, while die priest is said to have been 
somewhat feeble, 
insurance agent, and he died. His death revealed the 
surprising fact that Father Brophy held policies for 
$82,000 on the life of Alexander Cromer, and that the 
premiums had l>ecn paid with the annuities the priest 
hail invested in at the suggestion of the deceased.

The legal fraternity will appear ujion the stage in 
the next act of this interesting drama of life. Their 
work will be to ascertain for a number of interested 
companies what was the exact position of Cromer's 
affairs in so far as they embrace dealings with Father 
Brophy. It seems that the widow of the deceased 
alleges that her husband only owed $20,000 to the 
priest (the security for this amount being the insur 
ance in question), and she claims the balance of the 
$82(000.

Such is an outline of facts relied iijxin to form the 
basis of an interesting trial, 
more
of Father Brophy, it will doubtless come to light dur
ing the progress of a suit, the writ for which has just 
been issued bv the North American Life. This com
pany, to protect the interests of their policyholders, 
have decided to ascertain in a court of law if the claim 
is a proper one for them to pay. Doubtless there will 
be much interest manifested in the verdict by the 
other companies concerned, and the insuring publ'c 
will display a parilonable curiosity in the case.

wimld have I seen diminished by such a law . have mani
fested any interest in the success or defeat of the pro- 
posed bill. More than $f>.»ou.ooo was taken by taxa
tion in the year ■*«. from the “level premium’’ life 
companies of the United States rqrorting to the Slate 
of C onnecticut. Is it politic thus to mulct the savings 
of the provident, and to handicap thrift?

However, pneumonia seized tin

The calamity which befell the North (ier- 
IJovci Steamship Company on 

Calamity. Saturday last is awful to contemplate. Oi 
course, everybody is suggesting means of preventing 
the repetition <.f such a disaster, and some of them are 
well worthy of careful consideration. It is to be hoped 

least, will result from the sad and 
Stone must lie substituted for

The
Mew T*rt man

I hat two changes, at 
shocking krss of life, 
timiter in the construction of piers. F.vcn if the change 

fire lestroying merchandise, the 
to firemen,

would not prevent
|iiers themselves would not be a menace 
and death-traps for those working thereon during a 
fire like that of Saturday. It is also high time that the 

holes in steamships were made large enough to 
to pass through.

If there is anything 
to dise lose in connection with the curious claim

I met
iiertnit a large ....

On this subject. Rear-Admiral Melville. I mtrd 
States Navy, who witnessed the fire from a tug-boat, 
is reported as saving:

“The mrwt cruel part of it all seemed to he that, 
had the port-holes been a few inches wider, every per
son would have escaped. It is a common practice in 
the engineering profession to make what are known 
as man-holes and man-hole plates, tixtj inches, in 
the sha|ie of ovals, through which an ordinary man of 
**> pounds can readily pass. The |*vrts on this fatal 
,hip. which are only eight or ten Inches in diameter, 
are an abomination, and the great Plimsoli. of Eng
land. when hr made the cargo marks on the ship's 
sides, might well have found the means of making all 
deadlights large enough to permit the escape of pas
sengers."

When will some friend of saikirs. travellers, and 
those who work on ships when In port, take tip the mi*, 
sion of the sympathetic originator of the toad line, 
and seek legislation regarding the “windows” of ships. 
They are sometimes, as in the terrible circumstances 
of Saturday, the onlv means of egress front a burning

man

»The Institute of Actuaries.
COLONIAL EXAMINATIONS.

K «aminations were held on ID, 21, 2.1 sod 24 April, at Sydney, 
Melbourne, Adelaide, Wellington, M< ntreal and Toronto, with the 
following results:

Past I.
Twenty nine Candidate, rent in their name*,of whom twenty.,!, 

preernted them rebel, end fourteen parsed, a, follow,:
Clan t.

| Wilkin«on, W. M. (Sydney). 
Weod, W. A. P. (Toronto).

11,11, J. It. (Toron'o).

Clan //.
Kilgour, 1>, E. (Toronto),

cian nr.
Noteworthy, S. C. (Toronto). 
I'aton, A, G. (Sydney). 
Somerville, W If. (Toronto). 
Watt, A. W. (Montreal). 
Wools!on, P. L. (Montreal).

Ilingeman. M If. (Toronto), 
Gillespie, J. II. R. (Toronto). 
Kirkham, A. (Mrlhourne). 
Moore, G. E. (Melbourne). 
Notiwotlhy, E. C. (Toronto).

! i

Paît II.
Twenty four Candidate» aent in their names of whom eighteen 

prea-nterl thenuelees, and lire pruned, at follows :
dan It.One of the many strange stories of life 

insurance is that partially revealed bv the 
death of Mr Alexander Cromer, of To

ft seems incredih'e. knowing what he did of

Wilsr n, J. 8. (Melbuurre).Corbett, H. S. (Melbourne).To he Told 
le Ceert. Clan nr.

Adams, C. T. (Wellington'. | Bnrnley, I mac (Wellington). 
Earle, A. P. (Toronto).

Past 111. (Siction A),
Two Candidates sent in their names, loth o( whom pmented 

them reives, and one fused, at f dlowa :
Clan in.

Selher'end, J. (Melbourne).
Past III. (Section Bl.

h our Candidates aent in their urnes, uf whom three presented 
themselves, and one puecd, namely t

ronto.
the uncertainty of human life, that the deceased in- 

agent left no satisfactory clue as to the nature 
of t*-c transactions between himself and the Rev.
Mtrance

Father Brophy.
Vending the trial, we refrain from anv comment 

the facts which, as narrated in the newspapers.
Some vears ago, Cromer is said to

upon
are a« follows: 
have induced the priest to make heavy purchases of 
annuities, which, later, were exchanged for policies

Clan It.
Sutherland, J. (Melbourne),
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! affair*. Had the public at large studied these returns 
pnor to 1885, the rebellion which broke out on atith 

The letter of Mr. Drury, who has had Death as a I March j„ Uiat year would probably have been averted 
near neighbour for many long days, during a severe lhc Indians are the wards of Canada. Ihe Dominion 
illness from one of the most loathsome diseases known „wns «res >»"d* which were surrendered
to mankind, imposes upon every official who has the by aborigines, for various considerations. In the public 
slightest connection with or interest in the public balance sheet we find $3.7^5>74b at credit of Indian 
health a duty which must not he avoided or evaded. pUnd, made up of moneys accrued from annuities 
l-'or the past two years, Tttr. Chronicle has, at in- | >ccum] thc Indians under treaty. The salaries of 
tervals, directed attention to the occasional symptoms (>lRa;gs department of Indian affairs amount to 
of thc presence of small-pox in our midst, and, without I yearly. The yearly cost of the service aver-
any desire to create alarm, has |x»intcd to the danger a(,cl $yyjj0oo, of which the North West takes 74 per 
of an outbreak, and the neces-ity of being in a con- cent<> Ontario and tjuebcc to per cent., British Col- 
stant state of preparedness. Now we have a plain Hm|,ja 10 per cent, and thc Maritime Provinces the 
tale of what befell a stranger within our gates, who. balance of 6 per cent. The grant is about $10.40 __
stricken with small pox, was conveyed to the hospital. ((er bead of the Indians, who number close upon 

We arc accustomed, if not quite reconciled, to hav- I lououa Last year a further concession of lands in 
ing many of thc charges and complaints levelled at ,|JC extreme North was made by Indians by treaty, 
our city officials treated with apathetic indifference. 1 (|le Considcration being annuities and grants of seed.
Hut in this case, the first and only consideration must I imp!cincnts, caUie> and ammunition. The sum of 
lie the public health. We have in Mr. Drury’s tin $jo,v7J was spent in securing this treaty, gratuities, 
pleasant narrative of neglect and suffering, couched v(v being given to 2,217 tree and Chi|>cwyan bands, 
apparently in the calm and convincing language of ()m o( tlle annual grant last year there was $196,558 
truth, revelations so shocking, that no citizen could llov<>u,j u, sUppHCs for destitute and working In
read same without a blush for the system which makes (,|an, in Manitoba and the North-West, $292,348 for 
such a state of affairs possible. schools, $167,150 for annuities, $27,170 for cattlc-

To work! gentlemen of the Health Committee and aml implements. Canada protects her wards
the Hoard of Health. Let nothing stand in the way | (r )|n t|u.ir ow„ improvidence; provides them medical 
of your inqierativc duty. I carc; instructs their children ; docs all that is possible

A11 immediate and thorough examination into civic I ^ Illake them self-supporting and self-respecting.
arrangements for grappling with plague and pestilence | though costly, they are peaceable and con-
is the only wav of convincing your fellow-citizens that

You can

A* IMPERATIVE DUTY.

tented.
An allied service to Indian affairs is thc Depart

ment of thc Interior, which has charge of the public 
after the frequent warnings received, the hospital ac- ^ ^ immigration, surveys, and foreign agencies, 
coiiinv*lation is found faulty and insufficient, you \sil I revenue and expenditure of this service for 1898- 
be held strictly accountable for your neglect of duty. a|U, prcvious year were as follows:—

you realize what this exposure means, 
neither avoid or evade action in this matter, and if.

MW.Ml).
$*

1,081.set
•47,40.1

1,6:17,018 
:i7,(i3t

1,674,959 1,112,994

OLBAEIHOl FROM A BATCH OF DBPAETMEETAl Site of Undt
1 Fees, dec, «SecREPORTS.

Tout Revenue...............

ExKKNinrue* 
Minuter suit Staff........
Contmgenciri................
Dominion Isisl charge*

Total Eapemca..............

Were the recipients of the Blue books annually 
issued put under examination, thc great majority of 
them would, we suspect, have to confess that they 

perused these documents, 
well he excused such neglect, for through all

198,792
17,881
91,2*6

194,216
19 686 
92,913A business mannever

210,714 217, M»

1898.
may
contain matter of great interest in relation to the 
country’s welfare and progress, they are so crowded 
with details of comparatively small significance as to 
render it a very tedious task to cull what is im|H>rtant.
Even professional politicians confine their studies of 
departmental reports to the few from which amrnuni- i was 
tion can be gathered for party warfare. We propose only 213 were
to make a brief synopsis of a number of these official the cancellations ranged from ta to 77 per cent. 
Rlue Isolas, with whatever statistics, financial or the total, in 1899 the percentage being only 3 per 
otherwise they contain of public interest, and, as far cent. The homesteaders last year were, 2,134 Lan
as possible, a statement of the cost of each service on adians, 1,169 Americans, Austrians 1,114. “V* 1 '
whose work they report. 870, and the balance very mixed. The report Rwes

The bulkiest of these documents relates to Indian I 67,000 as the number of cattle exported from

1899.

775,680
47,186

No.6,689 1,870*2 III 4,*48No.
Homesteads 
Sales......... 4.r»,«".<12

The number of homesteads entered and completed
the largest of any year on record. Out of 6,689

cancelled, whereas in previous years

*
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itoba to the North-West Territories in 1899. which 
is a large increase over 1898. The immigrant arrivals 
at Winnipeg in 1899 are given as 43410, of whom 
365 left for other fiel.ls. In 1899 there were 149,- 
8I3.53I fret of lumber sold in the North-West, of 
which 7°AS 1.851 feet came from the States, but was 
manufactured in Canadian mills. The report gives 
the total gold production of the Yukon in 1899 as 
$7.582483, on which $588.262 was paid to the Gov- 

Besides this sum there was 
$586.436 collected for timber dues, leases, mining 
fees, free miners’ certificates, the Yukon revenue last 
year bring $t.174,(188. The total revenue from D<>- 
tninion lands in 18-19 was $3,940.163 The total cost 
of the services associated with these lands is 
rrrtainaNe from the Public Accounts, hut the balance 
is. we believe, a considerable one in favour of the 
Government.

panics be tabulated, with those given supplementary
charters, and licenses so as to give the total capital 
called for by the joint stuck companies of Canada 
during the year. We have drawn out a list which 
shows that the aggregate capital of the new incor
porated joint stock companies, and of capital in
creases in 1899 was $9,828,200. The aggregate cap
ital of the eoni|>anies licensed in 1899 waa $34,397.000, 
the whole of w hich enterprises were “licensed to carry 
on mining operations in the Yukon Territory.” The 
larger portion of the Yukon companies were organ
ized in hngland, 16 out of 25 give their capital in 
sterling, the aggregate being *3,345,000. Eight 
Yukon com|>anies are American enterprises whose 
total capital is $32.940,000. One it a Belgian con
cern with a capital of $400,000. In the case of these 
companies only a moiety of the capital will be called 
up. But, if only one-third is paid up there will be 
15 millions of dollars of money, in addition to the 
present amount, invested in joint stock companies in 
Canada.

The Report of the Militia and Defence Department 
is largely occupied with the affairs of the Contingents 
sent to South Africa. It is significant of the popular 
spirit to read that the officials showed a “willingness, 
it might be said eagerness, to work with unremitting 
application in getting the Contingents ready, even 
giving up their Sundays and holidays, to expedite 
the work." The votes for the defensive service am
ounted to $2.489.550, of which $387.763 was for the 
‘“Yukon Contingent.” The report of the Major- 
General says: ‘‘a finer or more soldierly body of 
iroops never represented a British Colony." Their 
brilliant record confirms this judgment, and the his
tory of the Empire will have no brighter |»ge than the 
one on w hich the gallantry of the Canadian soldiers in 
South Africa will be inscribed.

emment as royalty.

not as

The Report of the Minister of Justice is a less 
agreeable but not less important a document The 
administration of justice is for home defence Ha l 
the I ransvaal been ruled with justice, no war would 
have occurred

It is discouraging to find the “average daily popu
lation in our 5 Penitentiaries" increasing year bv 
year, as the following shows :—

1891) 1898 1897
1447 M«5 1.353

Ilie percentage of increase 
victs under 20

1896
1.314

1895
I.250

was greatest in “Con 
years of age," who form 11 per cent, 

of the penitentiary population. Those from 
30 years of age seem not to be increasing to any 
noticeable extent. The gross expenditure of the 5 
penal institutions in 1899 was $3934x10. The cost 
per head for past 3 years was as below 1

20 to

1"»<.Penitent isitei

Kinpi.loo.............................
St Vincent tie Peal..........
1 lurcheUel............................
Manual*...............................
British Columbia..............

le»». 1897.
t $ $

173.56
«6.54
206.34
111.31
436.11

203.59 
214.52 
2I9.2N 
469 6.1 
416.73

229.53
2:17.38
258.63
484.60
396.04

WAR WITH CHINA, BUT HO WAR DECLARED.

The commencement of hostilities between Chinese 
forces and those of other jxiwers without any declara
tion of war having lieen issued by any of the combat
ants is creating a highly complicated situation which 
may take years to unravel. When war is formally 
declared, a warning is given to all whose property, 
or interests, are liable to be put in danger, so that 
they may secure wliatevcr protection may be feasible. 
This warning has been held to release nations at war 
from legal responsibility for acts of war after its formal 
declaration. On the other hand, claims for damage 
done to property lieforc war had been declared have 
been recognized. It is obvious that, if a nation either 
assumes new responsibilities, or is released from them 
when war commences, it is desirable for a formal an
nouncement to be issued, by which the date can bv 
fixed ii|H)ti which those responsibilities were assumed 
or abandoned. Serious disputes have arisen as to 
whether vessels and other properties were, or were not, 
lawfully captured, the dispute arising from uncertainty

The excess of cost in Manitoba and British Colum
bia over Kingston is chiefly in the staff expenses, and 
the smaller revenues derived in the two former placet 
front prison labour, etc.; in Kingston this yielding 
*’•*■93 Ixt head, and in Manitoba, $24.72; and British 
< oltimbia, $20.02. There seems room, however, lor 
further explanations on this matter. The yearly 
increase of the nine serious forms of crime among-t 
youths under 20 years of age is a serious problem.

Du- Report of the Secretary of State relates chiefly 
to registrations of new companies. How rapidly the 
*>int stock companies of Canada are expanding is 
•liown by the fees and other charges paid to the Gov- 
miment for charters, supplementary charters, and 
licenses in the |-ast five years, which were as follows:

18! 9 1.-98 l-bj 1-96 1895t t $ $*1.975 16,572 11.298

We beg to suggest dial In future die
9,417 6,696

Ww eon-
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1840, England began war with China so unceremona f««*> of war did, or did not exist when 
There will be heavy

as to iously.
Before the Crimean war, the Czar of Russia refused 

to give any reply to an ultimatum delivered to him 
in person by a special envoy from England. His 
rude silence was construed to be a notice of war, and 
shortly afterwards the Lord Mayor and other civic 
officials went to the Royal Exchange in great state, 
where war with Russia was proclaimed.

Another declaration of war by silence, by refusal to 
answer an ultimatum, was made by Italy in 1859, this 
action being akin to that of a person served with a 
writ, if he refuses to answer it, or recognize it, it is 
understood that he wishes the action to go on, he ac
cepts, and responds by silence to his suitors “declara
tion of war.” Of course, an outbreak of civil war, 
a rebellion, is not preceded by formal not.ee, for rebels 
have no government empowered to issue such a de
claration. The outbreak which ended in the Majuba 
Hill disaster was practically a rebellion. Indeed, the 
war now alxnit closing was a rebellion, toi ;he Crown 
of Great Britain still retained its suzerainty over the 
Transvaal when the Boer President demanded the re
moval of British troops from Natal, a British Colony. 
China, however, is a sovereign power, it is responsible 
to the other powers (or the safety of their subjects 
when engaged in occupations in Chinese soil that are 

contrary to Chinese law, or to any international 
agreement or understanding. The Chinese cannot 
throw off responsibility for any massacres that have 
taken place, or any attacks upon foreigners or foreign 
vessels by pleading that these were the acts of rebels. 
It is a nation's first duty to keep peace at home 
amongst its own people, and to protect the lives and 
properties of strangers within its gates is equally ob
ligatory. China, by permitting, or directing attacks 
upon foreigners, and foreign vessels, has entered pra. 
tically u|Kin war with a number of (lowers. The crack 
of a rifle, the blow of a bludgeon ; the shot of a cannon, 
may be a declaration of war as effective as one made 
formally by any written declaration, or message given 
verbally to an ambassador. We fear, however, when 
daims of indemnity arc urged by those who have 
suffered by the ' Boxers’’ outbreak, that there will be 
serious difficulty in establishing them, owing to the 
impossibility of fixing the date when China and the 

into such contact as constitutes a state

properties were seized, 
claims for indemnity for damages done to the ships, 
cargoes, etc., of Europeans and Americans, when the 
Chinese affair is settled, but China, having begun 
hostilities without any declaration of war, will have to 

for this irregularity, by being required to rc-
Havingimburse all who suffered pecuniary loss.

"called the tune” China will be asked to “pay the
piper.”

Although some of the greatest wars broke out and 
went on without any declaration of war, the custom of 
giving formal notice is quite ancient. The practice 
was tsual with the Greeks and Romans, the event 
being marked quite ceremoniously. In later times, 
hostilities were preceded bv letters of challenge or of 
defiance. Heralds were dispatched to declare war, 
as they were in 1635 and 1657. when trouble arose 
between France and Spain in the former year, and be
tween Sweden and Denmark in the latter. Before 
then, however, in 1588. Spain sent her Great Armada 
to subdue England before giving any formal notice 
of any kind of an attack being contemplated. Crom
well was equally discourteous, for he attacked Spain 
without a word of warning, and some very lively times 
were had both by England. France, Spain. Portugal 
and Holland, in naval conflicts, before any formal de
clarations of war were issued. After (wunding away 
at each other's fleets and forts, and after stripping each 
other of possessions in the West Indies and the East
ern seas, they severally gave formal notice »° l',e 
enemy that a state of war existed! This, we believe, 
was done to establish some date for deciding whether 

“lawful.” or must be re

mit

certain prizes taken 
leased, as having been seized prior to war being pro
claimed. All through the last century the chief na
tions of Europe were incessantly falling foul of each 

The wealth of the East Indies was coveted 
Denmark, Portugal, Spain, and

were

other.
by England, France.
Holland, and, excited by cupidity, they each pounced 
down upon any territory which seemed advantageous 
for trade Acts of war were continually committed 
without any formal notice. Indeed, the great wars in

all commencedEurope in the eighteenth century were 
without any declaration of war. At last a strong 
feeling arose that gross injustice was liable to be done 
by the system under which one nation was allowe 1 
to attack another without stating the cause of the hos
tile action, and fixing the date for hostilities to 
mence. Cases were known of a country being at
tacked without the assailed knowing why.

much like piracy, burglary, highway rob-
so that, al

Ilowers came 
of war.

Colli

MONTREAL CLEARING HOUSE.
This was.

and is, too
berv to be approved by civilized nations, 
though there is no universally recognized international 
law requiring a nation to issue a deration of war 
before attacking its enemy, it is an established custom 
amongst civilized power,. Even Mr. Kruger served 
notice to quit on the British. We fear Chtna would 
be able to quote an English precedent for commencing 

fleet before giving notice, for, in

Statement of Clearings.

PsiljrTout IH.ly 
Clean

19(0

$378.516
362,809
378.394

$2,144,855
3.253.33»
3,758429
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TK • 4ST1QAT1I help to prolong life than total abstinence. If such 
were really the actual truth, then drunkards ought to 
Ik* preferred to total abstainers as life insurance risk- 
And what a preposterous assumjition that would be.'

Perhaps, when the British Medical committee de
clared that the bibulous mortals lire longer, they 
wished us to infer that, from their point of view, the 
total abstainer's existence is not living.

A COMMITTEE,

When reviewing the address of Mr. T. U. Macaulay, 
• before Ins fellow -actuaries, we directed attention to the 

extraordinary table prepared by a special committee 
of The British Medical Association, in which they 
showed that those who daily indulge at dinner in half- 
glasses of sherry, frothy goblets of soulless champagne, 
and, later, soothe their troubled stomachs with Scotch 
and soda, enjoy more years of life than the span al
lowed to the total abstainer. Anxious as we may have 
been to believe this comforting mortality table of the 
British Medical Association, we, somewhat reluctant
ly, iiad to throw discredit upon their committee. In 
out wake conies the "Insurance News," published m 
Philadelphia, with the following castigation of this 
same committee;

"We once heard the Actuarial Society of America 
characterized as "a body of musty fogies, a clique of 
fossilized old fellows who revel in the study of abstruse 
and dry as-dust subjects which are of no real value." 
But then the >|xaker was a captious critic much given 
to cynicism, and fond of making scathing remarks 
about men and things m whom and in which he look 
little or no interest. While we confess to a sort of 
disinclination to wade verbatim through all the 
speeches delivered by these learned men at their yearly 
gatherings, we freely admit that we occasionally dis
cover something in them which is, to us, more to our 
taste than algebraic signs and other formula, or meta
physical disquisitions in general. For instance, at the 
last annual meeting of the above society. President 
Thomas B. Macaulay completely knocked over some 
arguments which have lately been advanced by in
terested and prejudiced persons for the purpose of 
proving, as they hoped to do, but failed in the attempt, 
that all who have hitherto cherished the belief that 
total abstinence conduces to longevity have been the 

That medical men and life 
companies- not to mention philanthropists,

I arsons, temperance lecturers, etc.—who lave hereto
fore regarded alcohol (or, at any rate, the excessive 
use of itl as being baneful and injurious to health, an l 
as tending to shorten life, have all the time been "liv
ing in a (oofs paradise!" That is, if certain figures 
could be believed which Mr. Macaulay set out to 
refute.

Here is the statement containing the fallacy which 
that gentleman found no difficulty in cxjiomuling: 
"The British Medical Association appointed a com
mittee to make inquiries in order to ascertain the 
average age of the different categories of drinkers, that 
is to say, those who refrain altogether from alcoholic 
liquors, those who indulge more or less ill moderation 
and those who drink to excess.’’ The report of the 
aforesaid committee stated that 4,234 deaths had been 
investigated, and were divided into five classes, with 
the average age of death in each class, as follows: Mo
derate habitual drinkers, 63 years; careless ditto. 59 
vears; free drinkers. 57 years; full fledged drunkards, 
53 years; total abstainers. 51 years! Had we the time 
and space we should like to give Mr. Macaulav s 
method of successfully annihilating that astounding 
piece of mendacity! But it would be a superfluous 
proceeding; we doubt if one per cent, of the readers 
of the above statistics placed one iota of credence in 
them It is one thing to contend that moderate drink
ing is not hurtful ; it is quite another to come out with 
the audacious assertion that intemperance will better.

I

LESSONS AND LOSSES OF THE HOBOKEN FINE

Under this heading, the New York "‘Journal of 
Commerce" in discussing the insurance phase of tin- 
disaster says :

“The loss is a hard blow to the insurance companies. 
Imth fire and narine, particularly the fonner. There 
are several kinds of insurance involved on the piers 
and this may lead to complications as to which poli
cies attach in certain cases. There is specific fire in
surance covering merchandise on designated piers 
or in specified warehouses, dialing fire policies cov
ering on piers and in warehouses in the Metropolitan 
District, excess fire floaters, marine insurance cover
ing fire risks under the three days' clause, insurance- 
covering through cotton, and insurance of the car
riers’ legal liability.’*

Then follows a partial list of the insurance on mer
chandise, piers, lighters, larges, cars, cargoes, etc., 
amounting to some two millions of dollars.

What sonic of the underwriters think of the lesson 
conveyed by the fire may he gathered from the follow
ing extracts from the “Commercial Bulletin," of Tues
day last:

"With the opening of business yesterday morning, 
there was a disposition on the part of the shipping, 
insurance and outer interests concerned in the Hobo
ken tire to obtain, as far as possible, a more exact 
statement of the property loss. And there was, more
over, a decided disposition among underwriters to 
draw lessons from the fire.

In marine insurance circles the chief interest Seemed 
to centre on the discouragement, which, it is argued, 
tile loss in a few hours of three fine steamers would 
give to the practice of a number of the large British 
and l it-man steamship lines of acting as their own 
underwriters through means of an insurance fund. 
Underwriters are |*isitive that the hulls and machinery 
of the steamers "Saak," "Main" and "Bremen" will 
not lie as valuable as the North Herman Lloyd peo
ple claim to think. The plates will, it is claimed, all 
be warjied as a result of the intense heat, and the 
frame work will be found twisted, and the insurance 
I«copie claim that they will be much surprised if the 
lalnir which would lie required to take the rivets out 
of the 1 liâtes and save any portion of the hulls would 
not cost more than the replacing of new material.

Mr. A. A. Raven, president of the Atlantic Mutual 
Marine Insurance Co., said to a representative of this 
journal when questioned: ‘It seems to me that the 
chief lesson to he drawn from Saturday's catastrnohe 
is the necessity of building better piers and of establish
ing and enforcing more rigid rules in respect to protec
tion against fire. So far as I am informed, the cotton, 
turpentine and other inflammable materials that were 
responsible lor the fire were not on the passenger 
piers: hut with flimsy wooden piers and the high wind 
which prevailed on Saturday, this difference does not 
appear to have had much effect. So far as compelling

.

victims of a delusion.
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tugboat captains to save life, I <lo not think the matter 
van be adjusted by any legislation. Y <*u can never

A master of a ship is

fires on piers before, and while the losses arc heavy , 
thev arc merely ordinary insurances losses. I lie 
striking incident or lesson of the disaster, however, 
is the danger of lire spreading along the New X ork 
water front. The |w»ssil.ility of a fire reaching across 
the river is something that underwriters have thus 
far not considered ; but it is a condition that will un- 
double ill v receive attention in the near future. We 
have always known that the Hoboken fire department 
was so inadequate as to be next to useless m case 
of a large fire, but we have not thus tar felt that any 
serious danger existed of a fire starting in Hoboken 
spreading to New York. . ,

••The action of the captains of the tuglioats in let 
ting human brings drown in order to get to the steam
ers and participate in salvage is merely another ex- 
atuple of the character of the men. Many New 
Yorkers will recall some twenty years ago the ex
cursion boat •Seawanhaka.' An excursion boat sank, 
and the tugboat people demanded promises of large 
sums of money before thev would take drowning pas
sengers out of the water, and actually let those drown 
who would not promis» Laws, however, can. in my 
opinion, do nothing to improve such men.

-The trouble with the Hoboken piers is that they 
were of flimsy construction. Thev actually invited 
such a catastrophe as has occurred. The New X ork 
buildings' laws would not permit the erection of such 
structures in this city, but our laws do not extend to

“Wherever cotton is stored, fire is always possible-- 
in fact always probable- and once started it travels 
along the fibre on the outside of the bales at a mar
velous rate.” , ..

Still another well-kt own underwriter «aid : It «rem-
dim

legislate a brute into a man. 
not supposed to make any bargain to have his vessel 
taken «Hit of «langer by a ttiglu>at. Hie whole thing 
should be left open to be decided by an arbitrator.

"We will have to wake up to the fact that such an 
important port as New York ought to have ever 
possible advantage in the way of piers. The harbor 
has not an equal in the world, and we «Might, in fact, 
to have no piers at all, hut stone basins, where ye-- 
sels can go in, with fireproof warehouses adjoining. 
We possess much better advantages than Liverpool 
for this sort of thing. Our barter ought to be pro
tected against the projection of piers, which affect the
current.

“An«>ther lesson of the fire is the need of greater 
precaution. If a man is fourni striking a match or 
lighting a cigar on or near a vessel or cargo, he ought 
to lie very severely punished. A shipowner told me 
that hr went dow n into the hold of one of his vessels 
to-«lav and saw a man smoking a pipe. I have not 
the least doubt that the fire on Satunlav originated 
from some such cause as this. Workmen and others 

careless and utterly disregard rules and régula^ 
Something ought to he «lone for the rigid and 

absolute car-ving out of such regulations.
“Our risks on the cargoes of the grain vessels were 

rather large,” continued Mr. Raven, but fr««m wh.it 
we are able to gather at this time, the cargoes of some 
of these diip« had been taken out and cartel fr«mi 
(lie piers before the fire. No doiibht. however, much 
of the cargoes remained oil die wharves. I lie . a lie. 
a« we understand it. had discharged her incoming cargo 
on which we had written a large amount of insurance. 
Altogether, it is the most serious thing that has hap
pened to the marine insurance companies for ma: ' 
years, and. in mv opinion, gives occasion for much 
earnest consideration. It is not so much the loss «1 

but the terrible loss of life that makes the

are
lions.

very questionable, as these big steamers arc so 
cult to handle, whether thev should not always have 

and it «erms questionable also whether it 
to have them fasteneil hv steel hawsers.

sense to run
steam up 
i« necessary
It certainly «Iocs seem against common 
in a ao.noo-ton «tramer, which two or three tugs 
cannot move, and make it fa«t hv a steel wire rope 
to a mass of inflammable material un a flimsy pu r 
ami then extinguish the fires under the boilers ami
leave it helpless. . ,

“There is .1 special lesson in this catastrophe to 
steamship companies who underwrite their own steam
ers This is done hv their taking a risk on as large an 
amount as they «lare in one hazard, taking into account 
their capital, with the i.lea that in all probability thev 
will never be valid upon to pay for more than one 
such loss in a year. Hut here we see three large steam 
rrs practically destroyed, and a fourth of still greater 
value escaping hv the verv closest margin. Thus, the 
shareholders of the company will be called upon t«« p.n 
an abnormal loss, with the liability of such another 
occurrence staring them in the face so long a« the 
present conditions surrounding the loading ami dis
charging of cargoes in this liarlmr continue. 1 ossthlx 
the fierce competition between steamers forces the 
managements to economize in their fire insurance, but 
t«> us on the outside it seems false economy to make 
a saving on such an item as this when the .jeeurrenee 
of such a .lisaster as that of last Saturday might easily 

of financially embarrassing an otherwise 
concern”

property.
«lisaster such an appalling one. ,

Mr Percv Chubb, the well-known marine under
writer. said: “Underwriters very generally appreciate 
the fact that the present conditions surrounding the 
«locks of New York are hazardous in the extreme 
It seems almost impossible to remedv them It does 
occur to underwriters that while the conditions of the 
waterfront mav preclude for practical financial rea
sons the building of stone piers, that a system might 
be arrive.! at to use woo.| piling, concrete fl«»rs. wvh 

and roof of steel or iron. i In «a superstructure.
would certainly result in great improvement, 
the greatest dangers on manv of the piers around New 
York i« the custom of idling cotton on them withoi- 
protecting it from fire. In the condition in which cot
ton is now baled, with so much of the fibre exposed, 
it is reaHv as hazardous as though a pile of gunpow 
der were placed on the pier, with men a.ldicte.1 
smoking constantly passing ami repassing it And 
while there are good rules against smoking, vet it 
is shown thev «-annot be properly enforced. V.ttli 
anv kind of a breeze a fire will spread from one end 
of a pile of cotton to the other before a person 
rnn the same distance. The extra hazardous comb 
lion exists on every pier where cotton t* stored. 1 ' 
fact the great hazard of cotton is so well known that 

of the first-class steamship lines will not accept

One of

ran

he the means 
prosperous

some 
it as cargo." New York Fire Department Powerless

Chief Croker yesterday explained that hi-
the burning

Danger to New York’s Water Front. 
Another prominent underwriter said: “We have had

Fire
department had no jurisdiction over
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of Fire Underwriters ; Underwriters' Bureau of Fire 
Protection Engineering.

U. C. Crosby, president of the Association, and 
president ol the New Hampshire Fire Insurance 
Company as well, in his annual address said the 
increasing interest in the association and the recogni
tion of its value by underwriting organizations bore 
testimony to the fact that it had accomplished 
something during the year along the line of its work 
—protection against fire.

After a brief but fitting tribute to the late F. C. 
Biggert, of Pittsburg, a valued member, and some 
general remarks on the subject of fire—in all ages 
the friend as well as the foe of man, who had worked 
to obtain its blessings and prevent its ravages— 
Mr. Crosby proceeded to recount the memorable 
fires in history, concluding with the Boston fire in 
1872, in which 65 acres of the mercantile section 

burned, including 776 buildings, causing a 
property loss of $7 5,000,00a Yet a competent 
authority had said that the great fires, involving a 
loss of $250,000 and more, did not represent one- 
fifth of the total loss in any average year. Last 
year’s losses in the United States amounted -to 
$153,000,000, and the value of property destroyed 
by fire in the United States since the close of the 
Civil war exceeded by hundreds of millions of 
dollars the entire cost of that conflict. The money 
value did not measure the entire loss—homes des
troyed, families scattered, business industries, crip
pled, the savings of a lifetime swept away, and, with 
them, perh ips the will to renew the struggle.

REAL cause and curl of adverse i.egislation.
But this was only a part of the consequential loss 

incident to destruction by fire. Viewing the ques
tion from another standpoint, Mr. Crosby is thus 
reported by The Stunciard (Boston) :

Is it any wonder that there is a protest against the 
conditions which permit this destruction of property 
to continue, and that the public, b indly seeking for 
relief, strikes at the companies in forms of adverse 
legislation ? Underlying the whole question is the 
feeling that the insurance companies will not give the 
help and assistance which they have the power to 
extend, will not reduce and minimize this terrible 
burden placed upon them by the fire fiend. As scon 
as correct relations between the insuring public and 
the underwriter arc understood and practiced, then, 
and not until then, will our troubles caused by ad
verse legislation disappear. Yet there are under
writers who say that we have nothing to do with this 
question of protection ; that all we have to do is to 
collect premiums and pay losses, and with the mat
erial in their possession for the help desired they 
decline to give it.

The questions involved in fire protection are close
ly connected with the corporate interests we repre
sent. It is true that income sufficient to pay losses 
and expenses must be collected, but it is equally 
true that unprofitable risks and classes have never 
been made profitable by simply advancing rates. 
Let me illustrate.

Up to fifteen years ago rubber factories were very 
unprofitable to fire underwriters ; owing to the nature 
pf the business, large values were involved in each

craft which were adrift in the North River. “Theonly 
thing we could do,’’ continued the Chief, “ was to see 
to it that none of the vessels set fire to any pier on our 
Mile of the river. Our fire boats were out, but their 
commanding officers had no more to say about the 
management of the fire on board the liners than the 
captain of the smallest tug. Why, our boats could 
have been ordered away bv the combined tug fleet 
and we would have been helpless. Such a condition 
is due to the fact that the Maritime laws class vessels 
in the condition in which the "Bremen,” “Saale" and 
"Main"' were as derelicts. They become fair prey for 
all looking for salvage. When the “Bremen" and 
•‘Main’’ drifted into the stream two of our boats got 
alongside, first of one and then of the other. We saved 

of lives, but we soon saw that there 
hope for the vessels owing to the confusion. 

Every tug was working at cross purposes. Every 
captain and deckhand was veiling and shouting like 
mad. and as much water was thrown into the air as 
on the burning ships It was the most chaotic scene 
1 ever witnessed. Had we l>ecn able, we should have 
ordered off scores of lugs that did no good, leaving 
only the most powerful, like the railroad tugs, to give 

hand. The remedy is in the hands of the Secre
tary of War. We have the right to steam through 
the Harlem River, and all drawbridges must be open 
for us on our approach Give us the same right on 
all the waters of New York, and such disgraceful 

witnessed Saturday afternoon will 
be witnessed again. Mind you, I don’t accuse 

all tugs; some did splendid work in saving life, but 
there were scores that should not have been permitted 
within a mile of the burning lioats. Their captains 
simplv wanted to be ‘in on the ground floor’ when sal
vage claims were due. Should the American line 
nier catch fire to-dav and the steamships tied up to 
it lie cast adrift, we could do no more with them than 

lid with the Bremen boats on Saturday.”

a score or more 
was no

were

11s a

scenes as were 
never

J
we 1

NATIONAL FIRE PROTECTION ASSOCIATION.

The National Fire Protection Association began a 
three-days' session in the rooms of the New York 
Board of Underwriters on Tuesday of last week, the 
occasion being the Fourth Annual Meeting of this 
highly successful organization. The active members 
now include the following underwriting organiz
ations, all of which were represented at the meet
ing !

New York Board of hire Underwriters ; South
eastern Tariff Association ; Boston Board of Fire 
Underwriters ; Underwriters' Association of the 
Middle Department ; Philadelphia Fire Under
writers' Association ; Buffalo Association of Fire 
Underwriters ; Insurance Association of Providence ; 
Board of Fire Underwriters of Allegheny County ; 
Underwriters' Bureau of Middle and Southern 
S'ales ; Middle States Inspection Bureau; New 
Hampshire Board of Fire Underwriters; Western 
Factory Insurance Association ; Western Union ; 
Underwriters' Bureau of New England ; Chicago 
Underwriters' Association ; New Brunswick Board 
of Fire Underwriters; Factory Insurance Associa
tion ; New England Insurance Exchange ; St. Louis 
Fire Prevention Bureau , Canadian F'irc Under
writers’ Association ; New England Bureau of United 
Inspection ; Ohio Inspection Bureau ; Underwriters’ 
Association of New York State ; Milwaukee Board

I

-
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Disappointment is felt across here at the scanty 
of the results of the International Stock and 

Share Congress, which has just concluded its sittings 
at Paris. The agenda was good, but the only impor
tant topic debates at any length was the question of 
asking each country to initiate legislation for the pur- 
pose of thoroughly knocking on the head the requi
sition of stolen bonds.

It is an open secret that for a considerable time 
now there have been many British Columbian mines 
waiting for a favorable moment to launch themselves 
upon the investing public. Now they look like 
coming out. The l.c Roi No. 2, one of the W hitaker- 
Wright flotation, has been issued, and secured a fair 
success, being known in dealers slang as “ The 
Prince." The Emily Edith Mines, Ltd., has followed 
it and there are others announced.

* * *

Every one recognizes that we never get the full 
possible benefit for even the ' best drafted Act of 
Parliament, and hence the need for the new Com
panies’ Pill, which it is regrettable to observe will 
probably be shelved for twelve months. The old 
Act is a drastic measure, but, as it is never admin
istered up by its furthest boundaries, we want an 
Act that wfll be wider still.

Comspoedeetf. nature
Wr4> not hold ourKlTM responsible fur vie we e* pressed by norme pointent.

LONDON LETTER 1

FINANCE.
2 1st Juuc, 1900.

What stirring times we are having to be sure ? And 
induce the London Stockyet nothing scents to 

markets to throw off their lethargy for anything like 
a decent interval. Were it not for the intervention 
of such things as Pretoria Day or the Royal Ascot 
Hunt Cup Day, one trembles to think of what would 
be the fate of the lonely and dissatisfied brokers and. 
dealers.

From gilt-edged securities right down to the highly 
speculative fledgings of the mining and industrial 
markets, there is scaicely any business doing except 
by the most spasmodic fits and starts. First one and 
then the other dominating factor overawes the timid 
public, and the public will not come on the market. 
Just now we have the Chinese crisis in its full bloom, 
and nothing that comes from Pekin or Shanghai is 
calculated to inspire confidence.

We thought last week that the West Australian 
depaitmcnt down Throgmorton street was going to 
indulge in activity by way of slapping her sister 
market in the face, but we have been disappointed. 
Death like dullness rules there as well, and " Kan
garoos" arc as listless as “ Kaffirs." There are speci il 
influences at work in the Wcstralian section. Mar
vellously quick changes in managerial appointments 
have followed recently upon most unpleasant expo

und there is renewed doubt as to whether, after 
all, the prevalent sulphide 
other districts can be profitably treated.

When one considers for a moment the really dirty 
tricks which have been played in connection with 
'•Westralians,"can there be any genuine amazement at 
the bad repute of these securities ? Gangs of men who 
stick at nothing in their desire to get rich suddenly 
practice the systematic corruption of West Australian 
mining managers and other respmsible officials. 
Their object is to secure “ early and private informa
tion "of the output, etc., for market operations, gen
erally “ bear ” ones, and in the case of the Associated 
Mine, one of the most recent scandals, one such 
party of sharks were actually three weeks ahead of 
the Board of Directors in valuable information-

Great was the enthusiasm of the Canadian matinee 
last Tuesday at " Old Drury.” 
a splendid stage produced a scene of wonderful 
enthusiasm, and souvenirs reached high prices.

A d-nsc house and

INSURANCE.

Last Tuesday the shareholders in the Commercial 
Union Assurance Company, Limited, met together 
to further discuss the acquisition of the l’alatine. 
A resolution, and a very necessary one, to extend the 
objects of the company in accordance with the pro
visions of the Companies’ Memorandum of Associa
tion Act of 1890 was agreed to without any fuss. 
This important transfer is thus going on with a 
minimum of friction and delay.

M M N

sures,
of Kalgurli and theores

II

I
Amongst the new insurance companies formed 

this year is the United Provident Assurance Com- 
I.imited, and it has just made its first return.pany,

The only well known figure about it is P. Lloyd- 
Gcorgc, M.P., its solicitor. Its capital issue of 
$500,000, in $5 shares, does not seem to have gone 
off with astonishing success.

But unless I want to make this letter all “ mar
kets,” I must change the subject.

» * *

Most fortuitously, as it happened, the Bank of Eng
land reduced its official rate of discount to 3 P’ c- 
just at the same time as the London County Council 
issued its $25,000,000 3 p. c- loan under the new 
’• fixed price " system. The price of issue was ()7'/i 
p. c., and, as the loan was subscribed more than five 
times over, we learn both that the money market is 

better supplied w ith funds than was anticipated, 
and that the L. C. C. financiers recently fixed their 
price of issue a little lower than they ncçd havç 
done,

Only 46,582 shares have been allotted so far, and 
these calls equal to about $1.80 per shareupon

have been made. Calls received total up to $92,990, 
and unpaid calls reached the rather high figure of 
$2,210. Few of the shares have been taken by the 
public, most of them going to directors or insiders. 
It is a North of England promotion.

Interesting information was elicited during the 
hearing of the case of an insurance broker in the 
Bankruptcy Court. A. C. Sprangc was a member 
of Lloyds’ from 1875 until this year, and for 22 years 
he bad carried on business on his own account

even

__
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plant, fires were numerous, losses heavy, and rates 
were advanced. They continued unprofitable at the 
new rates, and still greater advance was made until 
the rates averaged from 4 to 6 per cent ; yet the 
income was net sufficient to pay losses. Many com
panies declined the class altogether ; the owners 
claimed that the cost of insurance was practically 
prohibitive, and asked for suggestions in the line of 
improvements. They obtained the assistance of cer
tain companies, a careful study was made into the 
nature of the hazards, the causes of fires and the 
methods of protection, and today risks of the same 
class are written freely and at a profit at less than 
one half of 1 |>er cent,

WHAT PROTECTION HAS DONE FOR BOOT AND 
SHOE FACTORIES.

Boot and shoe factories represent one of the largest 
single manufacturing industries in New England, yet 
up to 1885 they were extremely unprofitable. Many 
companies considered them prohibited. Rates were 
advanced, and yet the loss ratio continued in even 
greater proportion. Finally the New England Insur- 

Exchange appointed a special committee to 
consider the problem connected with this class. It 
made a careful study into the causes of fire tried to 
eliminate the same as far as possible ; when not, 
surrounding them with safeguards and at the same 
time encouraging thorough and careful protection. 
The result was most hearty and efficient support on 
the part of the assured, a large reduction in fires, 
and insurance companies now write a large propor
tion of the class than one-quarter of the original cost 
and at a fair profit.

nothing to do but collect premiums and pay losses is 
fast passing ; they have, or should have, means for 
obtaining approximate data as to the effect upon 
fires of various types of building construction, of 
methods or apparatus for adequate protection, and 
they owe it to the community as well as themselves 
to make careful and systematic study into all thi se 
questions. Very much has been done in the last 
few years by the various associations and bureaus of 
the companies, yet as compared with possibilities we 
have hardly commenced. With all the advance 
made our methods arc most crude and unsatisfactory ; 
let me mention one or two illustrations out of many 
which could be given.

" AND YET WE KEEP ON GUESSING.”

Cause of files is surely an important factor, yet how 
few, if any, of the Companies make intelligent inves
tigation and record of same and tabulate them for use. 
Open elevators and other communications between 
floors arc an important condit on in the spread of 
fire ; concealed spaces another element of danger. 
How many companies make a record of same 
to estimate their cost ? When rating by any form of 
schedule we usually charge 25 cents for the absence 
of watchman or thermostat system, 10 cents for pails 
of water, 25 cents for fire pump. How many 
panics can tell the number of fires occurring in risks 
having watchmen and thermostat systems, pails of 
water and fire pump, and the proportion of 
where the watchman or apparatus was of service ? 
They may be worth 5 cents or 50 cents, we do not 
know ; yet with the material in our possession for 
making a fairly accurate estimate we keep on guess
ing.

so as

ancc

com-

same

IN UNE WITH PROGRESSIVE UNDERWRITING.

I need not refer to to the work done by 
dation ; you are a part of it, you have shared in its 
labors and responsibilities, and to you is due the 
reputation for helpful service and in line with pro
gressive underwriting. 1 have a feeling of gratitude 
that 1 have been permitted to associate with you in 
its formative period ; if I have given a very little 
and then, I have received infinitely more, and I have 
been profoundly impressed with advantages received 
in association with bright, intelligent and practical 
students of the business coming from various sections 
of the country. While I shall be obliged to retire 
from the active work of the association, I shall not 
rebate one iota my interest in it or my conviction 
that you arc doing magnificent work and that you 
represent a great principle and great responiibililies.

PROFIT LIES IN IMPROVEMENT OF RISKS.t our assn-Thcsc arc but two out of many cases which could 
be given in illustration. A careful study of this 
problem in underwriting will convince the student 
that the interest of the companies from a purely 
selfish standpoint lies in improvement of risks ; that 
profit is made in eliminating the cause of fires, in
creasing facilities for extinguishing same, and not in 
advancing rates.

There is another side to this problem which we 
think should receive careful consideration. The 
terrible loss of life anc property which we have 
briefly mentioned is a tremendous drain on the 
vitality and resources of any community, state or 
nation. The individual who gives no thought to 
questions of protection, who simply collects pre
miums and pays los- cs, works only ior selfish in
terests. He who by thought and study and applica
tion of natural laws protects from the fiery fiend the 
home and fireside, and manufacturing and business 
industries, the city from conflagration, has done 
something for humanity—something to relieve and 
lift the burdens of society.

!

j

I
now

I

■
■c

PERSONAL.
Mr. Archibald Kains, the Chicago representative of 

the Canadian Bank of Commerce, and who was for 
some time assistant manager of the same bank at 
Montreal, spent a few days of the past week here, 
and was warmly welcomed by his many friends. Mr. 
Kains will visit Boston, New York and other places, 
before returning to Chicago.

Mr. George Simpson, Manager of the Royal In
surance Company, has returned from his visit to the 
British Isles.

I
I
■

DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF COMPANIES.

Insurance companies lave here a responsibility 
which should not be ignored. The last decade has 
witnessed great changes in fire underwriting methods 
and practices. The idea that companies have

n
1
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chiefly in overdue risks. He failed to meet his 
obligations in January last, and his liabilities arc 
nearly ,£24,000, with assets estimated to cover about 
a quarter of this.

It was clear that the clerk had authority to accept 
payment in cash, or by a cheque drawn in favor of his 
master. This justified the inference that he had au
thority to accejn payment by cheque drawn to him
self, provided he received cash for that cheque. In 
this case the clerk did receive cash for the cheque.

It made no
*

and that was equivelcnt to payment, 
difference whether he received the cash from the cus
tomer himself or from the customer,s agent—i.e. his 
banker. Walker v. Barker, 16 T. L. K. 393.

He attributes his insolvency to tax debts, losses on 
accommodation bills and guarantees, short depre
ciations and losses by Stock Exchange speculation 
between 1895 and 1897. The official receiver cen
sured him for his insufficiency of assets, his imperfect 
accounts, and his rash and hazardous speculations. 
He, however, received a conditional discharge, 

ft ft *
STOCK EXCHANGE NOTES.

Wednesday p.m.. July 4th, 1900.
Despite the bad business in America, the Imperial 

Insurance Company makes a decent profit on the 
Losses take 60.77 per cent, of the premium.

The market closed strong but dull, and to-day's 
transactions were very small, the trailing in Pacific 
living the loading feature. 1 his stock has had another 
reaction on the initiative of London, where it was 
weaker to-day. The death of the German Minister 
in IVkin at the hands of the mob, and the spirit with 
which the news of his death has been received in 
Germany, are both factors which tend to increase the 
seriousness of this Eastern question. London seems 
to he taking a somewhat darker view of the question 
than is heftl in New York. and. perhaps somewhat 
naturally, their market has been affected to a greater 

This being the Glorious Fourth, the market 
in New York is closed, but prices in that centre yes
terday were fairly strong on moderately active trail
ing

year.
It was, however, necessary to draw upon the reserve 
fund to make up the usual dividend. The fund is 
certainly ample.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS

Authority to Receive Payment by Cheuue.— 
Un several occasions a customer had purchased 
jewellery m a shop in Regent Street, London, and 
nail [laid in cash across the counter to die clerk who 
assisted the merchant, in December, 1897, the cus
tomer bought a bracelet worth L34, and in the fol
lowing February, he came back with Ins cheque book 
to pay for it. ihe clerk asked that the cheque should 
he made payable to himself, and the customer made 
his cheque pay able to the clerk, or order. The clerk, 
subsequently, cashed the cheque and embezzled the 
proceeds. Then followed an action by the merchant 
against the customer for the price ol the bracelet, in 
which the question was raised : Has a shop assistant 
authority to receive pay man on behalf of his em
ployer by means of a cheque payable to himself, when 
the cheque is subsequently duly honored? ft appeared 
at the trial, that when paying a subsequent account 
in 1899, the customer had signed a cheque payable 
to the merchant himself, which later cheque had 
been drawn out by the clerk and signed by the cus
tomer, who did not, at the time, observe to whom it 
was payable. At the triai the judge held that when 
the cheque was cashed it constituted payment, and 
so far as regarded the t'34, he found for the customer. 
F’rom this the merchant appealed. Hi« counsel ad
mitted that the clerk had authority to receive pay
ment in cash, or by cheque drawn in the storekeeper s 
favor, hut not by a cheque payable to any one else. 
Further, he contended, that the position of a servant 
such as the defaulting clerk, was different from that 
of a commercial agent, the liability of the agent being 
merely to account, that of the servant to hand on 
to his master what he received in specie. If the 
cheque had been handed on in specie, as it ought 
to have been, it would have been valueless to the 
merchant until the further events, the endorsement

That

extent.

Money in New York is quoted at 1 3-4 per cent., and 
1-2 to 1 3-4 per cent. Thein London the price is 

local rate is still maintained at its high figure, and 
although some loans have been made at 5 l,vr cent., 
the general rate continues at 5 1-2 l,cr cent.

The quotations for money at continental points are 
as follows:—

Bank.Market.
2 7-8 
4 5»
4 S'*
4 3-4
3 1-»
3 3-4
4 3-8 
6 1-2

3Paris.. ....
Berlin.............
Hamburg.. .. 
Frankfort.. .. 
Amsterdam.. 
Brussels.. ..
Vienna..........
St Petersburg

5
5
5
3
4
4
5

Pacific closed at 88, a loss of 1 1-2 |Hiints for the 
The quotation in London ti>day is 9° *”2, 

The number of shares traded in this week was 2,612. 
The earnings for the last ten days of June show an 
increase of $62,000.

week.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company's earnings for 
the last ten days of June show

The stock quotations as compared with a week ago
are as follows :—

increase of $43.199.an
by the clerk, and the payment of the cheque, 
the result of holding this to be payment would be, 
that payment by cheque to any one of the numerous 
assistants ip a West-end establishment would be pay
ment to the proprietor. The Court did not call upon 
the customer’s counsel, and dismissed the appeal.

Mr. Justice Righam said, that in his opinion, there 
was evidence to support the holding of the trial judge.

A week ago. To-day.
Guaranteed 4 per cent
First Preference...........
Second Preference.. . 
Third Preference.. ..

86 3-8 86 
59 1-4 
21 3-4

58 5-8 
21 5-8

1 ’

-

I

— ____

7 7 7
? 

77
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A week ago. To-day. Sales. 
.. 145 145 3,500

97 1-2 96 7,000
25 3,600
90 3400

63 60 7,000

Montreal Street closed at 249, a gain of 1-8 point 
over last week's close. "Hie transactions in this secur
ity were very small, only 240 shares changing hands 
during the week. The increase in earning* for the 
week ending 30th ult. was $2,513.05. as follows:—

Increase.
.... $6,032.13 $295.41
.... 5.741.24 533-57
.... 5.256.54 329.94
.... 5,115.04 681.94
.... 5.256.54 329.94
.... 5,371.84 70.85
.... 5,615.26 182.40

War Eagle.. ..
Payne...................
Montrcal-London
Republic.............
Virtue..................
North Star.. ..

23
88

70097 too
Sunday...................
Monday...................
Tuesday..................
Wednesday.............
Tuesday..................
Friday...................
Saturday..................

•Decrease.

• • •
The quotation for War Eagle is unchanged, the 

stock closing at 145. Favourable reports continue to 
front the mine, which should soon rejoin the 

ranks of the shippers.
• • *

l’hync shows a loss of 1 1-2 points on transactions of 
7,000 shares.

come

* * *
! Toronto Railway closed at 07 1-4. which is the same 

price as I art week's quotation. All the sales to-day 
made at 97 1-2. The trading this week was litn-

• * •
Montrcal-London shows a gain of 2 points, and 

3,600 shares changed hands. There is nothing new 
to report front the Duffcrin, which is now in the con
trol of the English Syndicate.

were
ited, onlv 120 shares being disposed of. The increase 
in earnings for the week ending 30th ult. was $93.89.
as follows:— • • •Increase. 

$2.92632 $422.43 
4.157-91 *599-82
4,10621 49465
4.026.57 435.07

• 4-°77-77 
4-355 4°
5.321-30 *1,051.47

Republic at 90 shows a gain of 2 points.Sunday.. .. 
Monday.. .. 
Tuesday.. . 
Wednesday.. 
Thursday.. 
Friday.. .. 
Saturday.. . 

•Decrease.

* • •
Virtue closed at 60, a loss of 3 points for the week, 

and 7,000 shares changed hands. This is less than 
half the number traded in last week, and seems.to 
show that there is not much of this stock on the mar
ket at the present prices.

332.15
60.88

• • •
Royal Electric sold to-dav at 201, and closed at 

20! 1-4. a gain of 4 1-4 points for the week. 300 
shares changed hands, of which 125 were disposed of 
to-day.

Twin City closed at 60, a gain of 1-2 point for the 
week, and 400 shares changed hands. 'Die increase 
in earnings for the last ten days of June amounted to 
$13,82850.

nee
North Star shows an advance of 3 points on quota

tion, closing at 100.
• • •

The Dominion Coal Company’s shipments for June 
amounted to 226,000 tons, an increase of 32,100 tons 
from last year.

* • *

The Brandon & Golden Crown is now shipping 
aliout one car of ore per day, and a total of about 35 
cars have been shipped since the spur was finished 
to the bunkers of the company, making a total of 
about 800 tons. The freight and treatment cost of 
the Brandon & Golden Crown ore is about $7 per ton. 

• • e
The directors of the Cariboo-McKitiney Gold Min

ing Company declared a dividend of 1 1-2 per cent, 
for the quarter, payable July 3. The gross earnings 
of the company are about $76,000 for the three months, 
and the management might have paid a larger div
idend and still left a surplus.

* * *

• * *

Richelieu A- Ontario closed at too 3-4, a loss of 
2 3-4 points for the week, and Dominion Cotton at 90 
also shows a loss of 2 3-4 points. Circulars have 
hern mailed in connection with the issue of $1,000,000 
preference 5 per cent, slock of the Dominion Cotton 
Co. This stock will be allotted to present shareholders 
who are entitled to one share for three of old. The 
stock is redeemable after five years at 105.

• • *
per cent.

5 1-2 
1 3-4 
1 3-4

Call money in Montreal. 
Call money in New York 
Call money in London.. 
Bank of England rate..
Consols.............................
Demand Sterling.............
60 days’ sight sterling.. .

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES3!
99 1-4 
9 3-4 
9 1-4

THURSDAY, JULY $th, 1900.

MOKNINU BOARD.

St Montreal Cottcn... 135 
* “ * ... 140
1 Bank of Montreal.. SJI 

.. »5<>X 
16 Rk. of Commerce.. 148g 
Il Union Bank.

31 Ontario Bank.
$ Motions Bank 
3 Quebec Bank 

7000 Virtue............

He. of Fries.Mining Matters.
,,5 C.P.R.

7s :
50 .................

loo Muni. Street.. 
15 Montreal Gaa. 
to Royal Electric 
jo “ “

• *7*The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
camp for the week ending 30th ult. were as follows:— 
Le Roi

1... IS
... *7H

•rtf4.165 tons l«6i *49 Ji
i8*Xn a> a

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales for
the week were as Mlows;—

1811 i*5..... 200 
.... 101X 

“ .... SOI
60

1
5»

_______________
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obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1898 and 1899 were as follows:—

GBAUD Tbdbk Railway.
lift. 1899. »9” lucre»».

$410,833 •$«*.7°» *Jj75'45*
,6iVl93 *348.7*0 *434.0*4 **5.904
git’, *5*3,9*9 *5*7.5°* *4<.537
193.7*5 *174.**5 *3*1.941 *7.717
413,417 *1*3.»" *3*9.744 *45,913
In,*44 * 371.599 I4*5.*17 54.°i*
517,6*6 *435.914 *4in.**oDee *5.*94
443.04» *390,5*5 **99.37* “ *9','93
476,407 *419,311 *418.092 1»77S
4SSL *393,813 N16348 •33,03$
674,04, * 595.17* **7*.5*1 *'.’49
47Î.995 * 395.1'» *4*6.975 *3'*57
4S.653 *401.318 *4*3.135 •*»/>'7
431.595 *3*1.14* *4*4.859 *4*.7'i
544,11* *459,1*3 *49*,545 39.1**
4*9*774 *3**»*97 *3*'.3»3 J*-»
473.'9l 391.718 *416,573 *3A 5
449,485 *401.904 *419.305 **7401
^il* *593.771 »6l5.5'i ,4'.74'
420,0*5 *384.3*4 *411,917 *1°.6'3
411.475 *401,507 *411.50* *30.995
4*9,511 *419.°99 *443'*73 *34.’74 
59*391 *571.733 *615.93» 43.'99

3'A°
3'879
34.«o*
3*456
3*.°'l
31,733
15.894
64,169
41,116
41,641
3°,348
47.50°
40,100
46.901
45.458
71,61a
43.40S
47.»'»
50.543

14,8*9 
15.644
14,630 
30.190 
30.859
30.470 
3'4>90 
43.64*

. 30,063
3M04 

. I'.?**
49.78»
37 764 

. 40,5*1

. 4'.*47

. 51.099
. 40,757

38.911 
4».859

Montbial STBB1T Railway.

Feb. 7
'4
21Canadian 28

Met
14..

10,70811 74.975 
At'!*? 
S',777 
48.134 
57 440 
5»,611 
5S,»i*

77,3*9
48,711
37416
53.810

31 7.93'
A I'tll 7 8,13*

9.7**
9.9*0

li.tl*
«05°

U
11

Week ending.
Jna. »...

jo...........
Mey 7

14 • •• 14.............
5.767
5.307

10,104
3.»77

SI SI
31.. 31

Feb. 7** 7
June 14.14-

SI.. si...
s8.•••••••

March 7**•• -••• Inc.190O.Weekending. 1*99 • 
J.n, 7 $J0,'»7....... .

184*» 
19196 
18,095 
1H.141

S9
17.33' 
jaw 
16,716 
39.111 
30,11a 
1940* 
30,044 
36,169 
3».*7i 
3i.9'3 
3M3*

$1,400
3.H5
1.310
3,108 
i.»9S 
3.»7* 
1.63* 
i.»9* 

Dec. 445* 
1,705 
3.395 
3.71*

$3*4*7
3o,7H
30,791
41404
30,390
31.410
3''364
18,94*
1*3*79
34.741
30,111
41.934
30418
19,588
31408
36.MI
3'.749
31,936
33.706
53,149
38.503
38,964
40,553
$0,114

SI..
..................

April 7*-*****- SI ...
31.••• 

Feb# 7****
14*...
51.. .. 
s8,...

March 7....
14.. -

U-*
si..
y>*-

May y........

531..............
Jane ................ si

14.. 31..-
April 7...»

306SI.. l8o30 •I- 1.364. CAIM.0W4 Grand Trank wrolnge omltud.
Canadian Pacific Railway.

11 73
i°. Dec. 513 

1.0*3 
1,170 
1,781 
1,89* 

3,°°9 
3,307 
»,I71

May 7
Gnose Tbaffic Babninob.

1899. 1900.
$496,000

497.000

14Increase-•el. hWeek ending. 
Jan. T- —

50,16*
35,o°5 
35,*57 
37.544
48,051

Tobonto Stbbbt Railway.

$54.ooo 
81.000 I une 
56/300 
96,000 I 
58,0. o I 
5c,000 I 
47*°f 0 I
40,000 I Week ending*

$401^00 $44i4»o
416,000404.000 

39*.ooo 44*4)00
471,000 5584*0
385,000 4**>ooo
3754100 446,000
3514*0 4*94*0
377,000 4494)00
4544X0 4814*»
492,000 4944*0
463400 4«9,ooo
6414)00 673,000
4484100 S*'-000
4514D00
553.00° }
573,000 6
5074)00 538,000

5014)00 537.00°
511,000 519.00°
710,000 77'4>oo
5124)00 554.000
4694)00 530,000
4754100 538.000
6684)00 73°4)CO

•4 504,10"
6544x0
4864XO31

Feb. 7 5014)00 
476,000 
490,000 
411,000 Dec .70,000 
5*54x4)
$19.000 
(14.000 
608,000 
606 poo 
5754)00
6714X»

605,000 
584.000 
5944>oo 
856,000 
591.000 
575.000 
594,000
791.000

'« Inc.1900.
$15.843

15.110
15,808
36.43»
154f>

SiS
•7.18$
*6,35*
16.510
1*0*9
38.030
ISO*8
*5.187
16,819
19.675
1)4)17
144X)I
14,446
46,574
17.715
*6,934
18460
39,1*8

1*99
$11.154
xrd

31^59
■id»
21,810
I),'6*
13.65'
11.934
11,769
11.943as
11467
10,963
*7.595
11,111
*'477°
11,597
37.950
14,171
i$4>i8
14,7*0
37.635

11
$3836

March y----•••• Jan. 3.70431,000 
414100 

141,000 
874)00 I „ , 3„81,000 I Ftb" 7 
73.000
5*4)00
474*00 
474»o 
65400 
85400 
37.000 
454*0 
56,000

■4 3.74»
4.573
*.900
1.975
1,501
3.534
34»»
43$
i,7<»5
1.330
1,720
S'SS»
1,080

14 SI.#••••*••••*

31
Ap.il 7.. 5*5,000

01,000
10400

14-•••••••••••14
/- sisi

sS..............1 30.•••••••
Much 7May 7

14'4 1121
3'...............3' .............. Aped 7Jane y..............
1414 11II.... .. 1,000
3» l.»9630

M.y 7 1,031Nit Tbaffk Eabninoi.
iloS 1899. 1900. Inc,

"S& ’5SJS •ttS * 88

M .JffiS JS8

'4 1449
II 8.614Month.
31

1.906
3480

February
Much,.

June 7
14

717400 9*0,303
016461 1.0)1,759 ...............
817,39$ 14»3,°6°
730,688 971.96' ..............
8834)16 ' .O'M}'

1091,(13 1,1464*6 
1455.14$ MU4 *6 .........
1,080,508 1,18*43* ...........
I,*79,III IJ75.9» .........

SI•••! •••• • 1.533April..........•
3°M.7

Twin City Rabid Tbaniit Comfant.
1900.

Jin...Sly.. Increase 
$6.177 *5 

6.1$l 4$ 
6,991 05 

l°493 80 
7.353 »° 
5441 9$
5JOO AO
7.555 »$ 
6.137 90 

11/63 05 
6.514 1$ 
74*6 S»

1899.I Week ending.
I»». 7........

AagaaL...
September. •49.57* 05 

48,449 ■$ 
50,115 *> 
69.096 05 
49»45 m
47.7*3 *5 
49.3)8 65 
50,418 IS 
48,906 80 
49,718 10 
50491 90 
73.114 3$

$43,394 40 
41.196 To
43.143 «5
5<6oi 1$ 
41491 3° 
41.911 90

October, a o . n tit* 14* o.* •• ••••••
herN SI

Dssmbtr.........
Feb. y••••••••••••... $10475x571 $11430,1*4 ......................................

Doloth, South Shobb A* Atlantic.
1900. Increase

$33401 $ 6.4171 **“• 7
35ÀU Dec. 4,131 
3M36 *.79»
38,99» *<V>l6

Tool U "52 >511
3041««89931898. «1,7*8 90

iisis
65,197 8$

Wnk ending
$14435 l*6^8* 14 »••••• •••• **

3S & si
31••••••

i I

O
 if

?-
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Inc.■s»».Inc. I Week ending. 

Feb. 28.. 
Merck y..

1*99
46.*74 9»
43,*44 »5 
41.o6« 35 
54,167 70 
41,*4' 43 
41.556 55 
4M*7 40 
66, J>4 50 
46.il'. 35 
43.5*9 10 
47.108 85
61.117 35

Halifax Elxctxic Txahwav Co., Ltd. 
3'allway Receipts.
I900

♦ MI3 *'
i,*77 o*
3.0.13 51 
1,9'* 94 

|1.377 47 
1.147 54 
1.314 60 
1,110 78

I you.
918 87 

1,076 03 
,1.174 63

1,501 78 
3.°'3 
1,176 10 
2,159 S»
1,188 14 
1,635 13 
1.011 75 
1,063 85 
1,009 31 
3.089 10 
1,326 9*
1,614 33 
1,841 84 

lighting Receipts. 
1900

$9,5*1 79 
8.037 23 
7.337 4»
6.839 14 
6,133 66

Week ending. 
April 7..........

1000. 
49.66J 85 
49t<*9 »o
51,780 15 
61,811 55 
48.490 70
49,302 65 
49,*55 75 
75.951 9 • 
51,272 05 

1.716 is
<,153 u 

74,945 *$

163 16 
167 00 
111 l(
6„'S *7 
184 58 
'54 77 
3*6 87 
180 56 
'45 66 
67 55 

'75 15 
115 50 
135 19 
161 81 
140 64 
47° 4*

755 61
',909 01

1,818 81 
1,011 « 
1^4169 
1,007 68 
1.4*9 57
1,955 20
1,888 58
1,783 «I 
i,*53 9' 
1,165 11 
1,373 69 
1.371 4'

1,787 95 
5.124 95 
9.7*5 8°
8,543 85 
5,653 >5 ,
6,74#) 10 j April 
6,3<>8 3$ t 
9,*"7 V 
6.151 7°
8,137 05 

".'44 35 
I ,828 50

14II
II3"
3' 39May 7

714
'4II
II3' .........
30,! une 7 

une 14 May 7l
1411 4"'IIS'1
3'

'4Increase,
$60 36 
3*5 39 

'.°SS *5 
1,016 51

507 09
318 10
508 6$
338 7* May

1*99Week ending. 
January 7.., 31....#1.073 45 

1.95' 69 
'.978 17 
I,*9* 41 
1^70 38 
l,9'9 44 
'.8'5 95 
1,882 06

*4

$1.673 44 
M'7 47 

743 54 
861 81 
547 96

189911
$7.909
6,619
6,593
5.976
6,585

January 
February 
March.. 
April ..

28
February 4

II
18
*5

MINING STOCK LIST
lU|*>rled for Thu Chronicle by Re WIISOIvSlTlIth, Meldrum A Co*« 151 8t. Janie* St., MOrttT68le

Corrected to July 4th, 1900, P.M.

F*r Æï£
Dividend«7!m* ,,ne

Bl,'re A.k d Hid.
Nature of Proportion CapitalLOCATIONNAMK REMARKS.

• e I e
I 0O 6 Si
I on •

<Md .. § i ««.nun 
1 ono.nut

... l oo.. j UWAOn 1 oo

1^00.000 I no
... 300,0001 I 00

2.MO.OOO I 00
I.IMNMMI 10

. ft.ivw.ooc 1 oo 
fOO.IMI 00

... 3,101,000
5o.«m 

•2.1WJOOO 
... l>*U**i

Allé* A ..................... Hirer
Atl.ntwer* ... ....... Neleon, H V......................<h‘M ...................
Helinnorw ............. Trail Creek, B.O ... Uold, <>opper ... .
HU Threw. Trail Creek. B.C..........Hold. Copper .......
lire».Ion ate! Uolden

Crown ...... ...........Boundary. B.O.............  Hold
Hulllon ............. .......  lake of WiMnle. Out Uold
California ......... Trail Creek. B.C ... Hold
Canailiaii Uohl Field# iV-eeland, BO ... Uold ...................
Cariboo Hydraulic I'arllaei I Mat riot ... Cold .....................
Cariboo MeKianey « an. i> Mr Kinney .... Uold ....................
« •nue Mar ................KoMland, B.C................  Uold ....................
< -ommaiiiler ............ Tralh reek. B.O.
Crow'# Swel Paw Oral Crow'# Neel I'aaw

2l!11 "I :::::::
•I » ..........

20
Quarterly..31 le.

I0

le. Monthlyto
I*» 1 40 I

Uold in
00
III

3MCoal
liardanellee .............. Hloean. B.O ...............Silver. l>ea*l
lienee........................ Heine River. « Hit ...Uold ................
I»eer l*wrh ..............Trail Creak. B O. . .. Uold
Beer Trail C..n............. (Mai Canyon, Waeh Uold
Dundee .................... Ymlr. B.c ..................... Silver

.. larkOeh, «hit.................. Uold ...
Koeeland. BO............... Uold ....

ew Camp. B O
t mlr. B.O...................... Uold ... .
U>wer Heine, Ont. — Uold 
Trail

Vpper Heine.
IV «aland. B.O.

I i,'
I t.i3,(RIO,«Ml .i' i P «- Monthly
1 -K)1. .000

....... 1,000.0011 1 00
.... 1,000.000 I 00

....... 1.000,*4» I (0
300.000 31

....... 1.300,000 I 00

.... 1,000.000 loo

......  1,000ADO I 00

. ... 1,000,000 1 00
.... 1.000.000 1 tt)

....... ijMfin i oo
1.1*10.00» l 00 

.......  8*0,000 1 00

,1'
Evening Htar 
fair,tew Corporation U.'ldami

aftFoley .........................
Hold Hill,. ... 
Holden Mar ...

Creek, B C 
Hirer, Ont

Ont..

'll niUold
Uold
UoldHammond Itwef 

Home#take ..
Iron C<olt ...
Iron Horae 
Iron Mark
Jumbo .......  ,.............Trail Creek. B.O ....
Knob Hill ..................lUmndary, It 0
la* Hoi ..................... HiWBlnn l. H C„......Uold .
Minnehaha ............ (ami- Mr Kinney. B.C Uold
Monte (It rt*t4) K> «aland. B C. ...... (.old.
Mont.eal (.old Field# Koeeland. ICC Uold ............................ $*».«*>
MmiUeal lAUalon — N H . Ml-wan. B C., etr Uold. Hilver, l/ead, etc 4c2.«Ri
Morriaon ........... Houmlary Creek, B.V Uold.............. ...............  1,888,011
Noble Fire .... Hloean, B.C ..................Stiver end laad
V-rth Mai ... Kael hmSeuay....... ... Mirer. I
Novelty .. Kiweland. B.C...... Uold........................
Old lroneltl«w ............Boundary B.C ... Uold.................
«Hire ............. liower Heine. Out .. *4«»ld..............
OrvdlNoro King .. Hoe ad ary Creek. B.C. Uold .........
Payne ... ..............  Saudou. B.C -------- Silver
Pay ore .................Itoundary, B.C .... «told

..........Sl«trail, B.c ........... Hold
Hathmellen .......... Camp McKinney. B C. U«ld.................
Haiubier Cart boo si.nan. ICC Uold.................
Hepehlie ................ F.ureka Dtetrtet, Waeh. Uold.
lawhlll ..................l'|»|«er Heine, Out ... Uold
•I,iean Sovereign Sloea». B.C ............ Sliver and Lead..........
Smuggler...................ralrvlew l amp. Il C. Uold
Ht Fimo — Traii Creek. B.O .... Uold
Hepe#»or U.ddAi opper Heine Hiver, Ont Uold
Van Anita .... TeBada Island, B C 'Copper and
YteW-nr triumph Trail Creek, B.C ... . Uold and l>
Virginia.......  H*e#laii4l. B.C Uold. ........
Virtue ......................... Maker City. Ore liold .........
Waterloo............ Camp McKinney
War lUgla ... . K««eland. B Ü ..
W tneheeter Feirview Camp B
White Hear................. Trail Creek. H Ô.
Winnipeg .................... Boundary Creak

8
Uold I
Uold•1" '! ........................

» * :::::::Uold ........-V-
-l" Uold

1 00Uold 24 1.1
Uold 1 00 3) 32)

I .* £ 0£1,000,000 Aft 00 A.

pi:::
3*1 V0 4) "p.e. Quarterly..
i M ........... | ...................

I le. Quarterly. .

V............ ..................

1 "II 
I (#' 4

Jf. «
24
00

7
,w5

I............ I.SOSjDOO I 00
............ i.n/n i ®j
...... ijuo.ouo I on
............ *.««>.«■» | *

ISmS i$

xNnl .

70 30 
1* II

:
. land 100 96

1.000.000 1 00
ftOO.OOO I 00

2.800,000 I 110
I 00 
I 00

I
1

le.l.(100.000
JA«.(M»

! *.<*■' I 00
1..W.I**' I 00
1.000.00» I
1.001.OU I
14*10,001' i I 00
ft.ono.ouc! I oo
l.lkU.tM. 1 00

.•**>.»»' 1 00
2.000AKU 100
1.000,000 1 00

100

IA00.W»

1 p.e.

ihi

2*.........Uold .......
«St** ....... 2*1 Y\

CiI , B.C. Uold ...........................
Uold aad Copper........ 1 1

C. Uold ...
.... Uold
.... Copper aadUold.

36 14
I 88 ,1' ::::::::
1 SOI;*

i m

at

11.4)

13 32

■ (>i

ift 88

1174

4M 00
12 90

•

S-.

5S
 iS

ss

£ï
r.

ira-

-3
-a

"S3 25

■

: 
:
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B9VMM C. 
per oent. on 
Investment 
at present 

price*
Per oent. Aaked. Bid.

i'M i» i«

el ns

(per oent. 
on par.)

Par Mareet 
t eluo valu 

one of one 
•bare, share.

»jw? Per eentage 
of Reel 

to paid up 
t. apltal

Dividend 
for last 

half year.
When Dividend 

payable.RANKS. ■uheerlbed

2,9202*» 4-1.81*

ojw.ee* ijwiw 
eiono;,-» I l.Wjg

1AWA00 
»».ono

» January
April
June?16.68

32.41»
-H <1ssas

•,0002100 
(100.1100 

1,8002100 
12*®.000 

240,000
MM» 

1,7:01. «0 
1,7V) ,000 
2,Vtt,000 

BODjOOO 
,800.000 
800.020 

«.ono.ooo 
1.000,000 
8.WI2WO 

12.000.000 
NX) ,000 

1,040.000 
1.000.000 
2,001.000 

7002100 
I W.OOO 

2.800,000 
1.000.000 

200.000 
804,800 
800^00 
48.888 

2,000.000 
1.010.000 

71W, *«0 
2,000,000 

800.000 
300.000

British Colombia .. ....................
British North America..............
C median Raak of Oomioere*^. 
Commercial bank, Windsor, N.B. 
Doealnion ....
psjTBSfrriioiu.::::

Belli,» «uiklti, Oo

Mu I Aut.iH 
Peb.M,,Allg.Nol 
January Jnl?

»£»un>!|gl 'AS

SB'. '-ail
8,46*.«03 ;

3*>00
HO •it

IIJU
7..VI
n-

................ robniu. Am.

....................F.briiuj An*.

jw

M*J No,.
.....................lumrnrj Julj
154 IfiO June

February
18» 182 April
280 2.0 June
...............|j“*nr
....................February
.... June
210 206 June

... March
..... . January
.... 123 June Dee
..................April <5l
..................I April Oet
..................February Aug
;;;; ;;;; ........

dw.

:::: a£i
................ February Aug.
!’,!! !!!'. Feb. 1 Aug. i

? Her.
l>ee", ho ::::Him o 004 i'll 

8

Hagai lion........
Bee bel age....................
iTRnew ■jw'Àf’ÿ***'

Merchants Bank of Halifax
MolaoRQ........

Nova Beotia.............
gwtart*.........................
p«,", Bub'i’f H.llla, .
People a Bank of N B..........

Standard........................ .
St Htephena ........ ...........
Ht Hyacinthe .......................................
Bt. John .... .......................................
Bum merit de P.K.1 ......................
Toronto......................................................
SïSaütfijiiMji :.v.:::.r.v.
Union llui, i)l Uuibl, ...........................

T union ............................................
HIHILUnoVI 8TOOM.

Mm. ».
gSSK^Vxic-r-.v.v.:

Dominion Coal r referred......... .........
Uoraiuou ............

Dm*
1.700,000 Dec.

' ••88* *

8,800loBO
1.790,0*»

3‘•as
8.000.000
2,00.0»

.200 2.2132»'

.000 200.000

4

a
VHII

48.154 0)’

«,» 
MO O0

Dee.43.
<.

V4 AJ3:• Mlj. 4 734A !♦S Dee.
.Inly
ta

Dec.
Sept
July

3 848
............ ii

210 00 4 A If
8

8-

JO 00 
74S3 
8129 
M-SJ

800.000 
1.8JM.2»

l/WI.HOO 1,491,777
700.000 240.000
180,000 150,01»

tjBOOjOOO 706,000
1,0002*» 700.000

46,01» 
75.000 
102*» 
it ,000 

1.'.)».000 
160,000 
8882176 
800.000 
128/100 
80.000

4
» 121 00 1»

4 Alt70-00
22-80
23-37

8-81
4115
«f.-oo
15 00 
64 06 
86 00 
87-1»

V
6■WKI

000.01»
755?

2,000,000
8*8.289
800,000

V
sli
3*
3
a

low

2* 170 Jan.Apl.Ju). Oet

Ht f hm April net
106 18» .Jan.Apl.July(»rt

»i‘ 90 Mar .1 un Hep lies

:::

180
88

4 II88.53910,00

"3«

8,504.0001 
1,700,000 

♦V,.000.000 
10.000,0»
2,000.<*»

'sjSSjSi ........

122*».»*» ........
10,0»'.000 j

301.80)
•00,000 
(**).<*»
250.00)
0O.0»

1.4002**)
2JI97.704 

432,000 
6.0002*»
22*»,000 
1.481,6X1 
5.842.9a 
2,500,000

7002»*» ...................
1,360,000 223.920

246,980

8.9WA80 
2,7002*» 

862*».«** 
in ,080.009 

22*0.0» 
16,000,000 
3,00.800 

12,000,008 
10,00) ,000

8 4 64
8 6 «»

A It 4 81

7V
25
00 1|*:» 17

e 75

ii*do
BSKWaaS-:::::::"::::

do Pm ................................
S»~-vNoix.b :::::::::

U°* Pwfurid X 1> "I

6 1»
15 00 16

S' fti) ni| Jan.Api.JuiyOet6 40am66*.
MM) *2.60•»;<*» If80£2*» 
601.000 
26U2**) 
80),0» 

1.4003*» 
2.997.704 

43-2.0» 
6,0»,000 
2.0002100 
1.487.8X1 
6,042,926 
2.800.'*» 

71*1,0» 
1.360.000 
12)00.000 
12**1.000

500.001 
6.000.0» 

16010.000 
8,700,000 
l.780.000 

•08,080 
2,000.000

Jaii.43<>'
76Intercolonial

do
Merchant*Cotton Co. ...
ess sets00.............

«StwmuESS»

do Fret •

76 OP

■85

.51?
00 40 

66 00

is iii
iSl ?F> Fell M ay A g Nov. 

160 169 Jan.Apl Jul.Oct

M w>
w; Monthly.

• K2 ! UÜ MM May Nov.’ " 
3 97 1 -Jill ) 2 Hi Jan Aid JulyOel. 

12 :« 9:i W) Monthly.
Mar.J un.HepDeo 

971 .lan.Apr^luiyOe. 
* .................................

im MS Monthly * 
h» ....I December, 

on ..........

4
6®J*

10 15“ '804,429 

— 873,036

6 I'5
15 31 
4 0)7 94
4 M

K»nu

E*L“
ïuJohn Street Railway ............
Toronto btreet Railway X.D ........
,*'50aifcfr%v-I-

War l’Agio «old Mines.
Windsor Hotel 
Virtue MlulngCo.

iiiits 201 50I »").«»
8^00,800 IJ.

I!in
*• 4 0)
* 4 00

4 91

126 1»-■00.000 ..................
• 2)00.008 717,016

15,010,000 ...................
ii.os nxj

01’i01 00
8,794*000 ............
176», WO ...........
: •».«*>...........1,000,000 ............

i 40)
6 00IW h» E ■0100 1.1»

lAteet j
yunu KKMAKKK.
eon.

Rate of
Interest Amount 

per outstanding.
Date of 

Redemption.When
due Where Interest payable.BONDS

j 1 Jan., 2897 101)

Oet., 1831... 1U>
2 A pi., 1902 10)
I May, 1917 ............
1 Apf., 1925 1144
1 Mch.,1913 . 110)
1 Jan., 1918 90

1 .Ian., 1916 lio
I \ 1 191*.. W
I .inly, 1981 H«

tuh.liwx 107 
1 Aug.. 1922 116

1 Ap 1917 05
100**

1 Apl. 
I Oak11 July

1 Apl. I Oet.
2 Apl. 2 Oct.
1 May 1 Nov.

Apl. 1 oet.
Meh. I Hen.

I Jan 1 July

1 Jul

j New Yotk or London ., 

Montreal, New York or L 
Hank of Montreal, Monti 
Merchant* Itauk of Can., Mo
Bank of Montreal, Montreal ........
Merchants Hk. of Can., Montreal

4 J 116.000,000
3,423.0»
2.0*1,0»

2U»,0»
94412*» I 

2,935,0» 1
A 80B.2UO

I 600,00) I Jan. 
3602"» 1 Apl.
900,00) 1 Jan.

£ 09.000 1 Meh.
£ 1402*» I Keb.

Oomm^reiairableConjon^d

s

Dominion Coal I» ......................
Dotulr'on Cotton Co .... ....

H aillas Tramway Co ... ..
intercolonial l/oal Co ... ..
Montreal Use Co........................
HourmnumRj.i......

H«l* U.b»Co -........
First Mortgage......... .........

4 Redeemable at IlflL5 real .....
Montreal6

3
3 Kcdeeniable at 116. 

Redeemable at 110, 
after 1st .Ian.,I*». 

Redeemable at 106.

( «

Bk. of N. B<olia., Hal. or Montreal

Company's MBee, Montreal............
j Bank of Montreal, London, Rag.

I Merchant* Bank of Hallfas,
i Hallfas or Montreal ............
Montreal and ondon ......................
Bk . of Montre 1 Moot*I or lx>ndon _ ,
Buib «I Moulr*!, *1. John, *J1 I M.j. I«6 ..... 6 I‘f r.lMiumbl.| Ruib o, H«oUui,l, lAiudoa ........L'A'flf

Windsor Hotel, Montreal............... I * July, 1912

uiy
let.II

1 July 
1 Hep. 

1 Aug.

| 700.00» 1 Apl. lOOt.
1002109 
6*3.187 
189.900 1
475,'WO

1

Redeemable at 110

lMcb.lw" 
im., I'.iH

Bi«buw7 ui.' ' : 7

EMwas-

Toravtu Rsllwiy....................
Wledw B* 1.7."

Rwleemable at 110 
lU dewmable at 11 

hi
I Meh. IB’.

lO «. I«r,

uly
lug.
»iy•80J860

of 1 per seat | Monthly. 1 Piles per Share.
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company was submitted to Attorney-General Davies, 
who certified to its examination, and to the fact that 
in his opinion it conforms with the requirements ol 
the law. The company proposes to carry on the kind 
of insurance authorized under sub-divisions I and 2 
of section 70 of the insurance law,, to wit: First, Upon 
the lives or the health of persons, and every insur
ance appertaining thereto, and to grant, purchase, or 
dispose of annuities. Second, Against injury, disable
ment or death, resulting from travelling, or general 
accidents, and every insurance appertaining thereto.

Its capital stock is placed at $500,000, divided into 
4.000 preferred shares of the value of $100 each, sub
scribed and paid in at the rate of $200 per share, and 
10,000 common shares of the par value of one dollar 
each, subscribed and paid in at the rate of two dollars 
per share. All shares have equal voting power. The 
preferred shares are to entitle the holders thereof out 
of the profits of the company to a non-cumulative 
dividend of ten per cent, jier annum, and to one-half 
of the stockholders' share of the profit earned in ex- 

of said 10 per cent., and the remaining one-half 
of said excess is to belong to the common stock. The 
stockholders of the company arc to be entitled to 
not less than a cumulative dividend of 10 per cent, 
upon the capital stock of the company, and, in addition 
thereto, to not more than 20 per cent, of the net profits 
earned by the company; the policyholder being en
titled to the remaining profits. The incorporators of 
the company include Stewart Browne, John E. Green, 
Theodore H. Froelirh, George L. Brooks and Renj. 
Hick.—New York “Commercial Bulletin.’’

MOTES AMD ITEMS.
Atlantic Klvbks.—.The North German Lloyd line, 

not content with holding the Atlantic record with the 
“Kaiser Wilheim der Grosse," has just jilaced an order 
for â bigger and faster steamer Ilian any now alloat, or 
in course of construction. The record for size is now 
held by the White Star liner "Oceanic," which is 704 
feet long; the new sltip will be 48 feet longer, Lhc 
“Kaiser Wilheim" is the fastest ship now on the At
lantic service, but it is expected her record will be cut 
by the “Deutschland," now almost completed. She 
belongs to the rival company, the 1 lamburg-American, 
and has a speed of twenty-three knots an hour. Her 
indicated horse-power is 35,000; the rival liner just 
ordered will have 45,<xx> horse-power and 25 knots per 
hour. She is expectr i . > reduce the voyage across the 
Atlantic to four days and 2! hours. Evidently the ex
pectation entertained in some quarters that the limit 
in speed has been reached is not destined to be real
ized. It may be true, as is often argued, that those 
Atlantic racers cat their heads off in cost of fuel, but 
competition gives no rest to those who wish to keep 
up with the procession. If the English companies do 
not build, the German flyers will get the business. 
It may be cut-throat competition, but it is the way of 
the business world, and the travelling public get 
the benefit of it. We may look forward with con
fidence to a four days’ voyage between New York and 
Liverpool; and the standard for the fast Atlantic ser
vice, when that project is again entertained, may have 
to be moved up another peg or two.

Neglected Newfoundland.—None too soon, the 
merits of Newfoundland, the oldest British Colony, 
as a home for crowded-out Britons are Beginning to be 
made better known. Two or three works have lately 
appeared on the subject, and, if half what they tell be 
true, this long neglected island should soon come into 
favour with emigrants. During winter, the cold is 
unquestionably severe, but not more so than in Can
ada, while on the other hand, a consensus of scientific 
authority pronounces the climate exceptionally health
ful and invigorating. Sonic enthusiasts even go so 
far as to regard Newfoundland as a sanitorium for 
people whose constitutions have run down through 
either excess of work or excess of pleasure. An Am
erican professor who recently made a prolonged tour 
through the island found it full of charm. Not only 
did his health and strength improve with almost mira- 
culous speed, but what with salmon and trout fishing, 
snipe, curlew and ptarmigan shooting, deer stalking 
and boating on the lakes, lie was kept in such a whirl 
of pleasant excitement that lie bad no time to consider 
whether he was ill or well. But the average emigrant 
also has to take into account the possibilities of earn
ing a more comfortable living than has been within 
reach so far. From that standpoint Newfoundland 
is full of promise to settlers prepared to rough it at the 
beginning of their new careens. In many parts large 
areas of fertile soil still remain uncultivated; there is 
a great wealth of valuable minerals; both the coasts 
and lakes swarm with s;>lendid fish. Indeed it is the 
prodigality of .Nature with her "harvest of the sea 
that has mainly caused the neglect of inland indus
tries.—London "Globe, May 29-

À New Life Company—Although the Federal 
Idfe Insurance Company of New York city filed its 
charter some time ago with the Insurance Depart
ment, it has not yet perfected its organization, so as 
to permit it to begin business. The charter of this

cc<s

This WATERLOO
MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

-------ESTABI.IBHF.D IN iMj--------

. . WATERLOO. ONTHead Office, •I •334,083.00TOTAL A33ET8
POLICIES IM FORCE, 38,187

leumdln, Itwin*™ of ill <*w. of liwnmhle proieny here the option 
lUiirloi nt STOCK KATES or on Uin Mutunl Syitem,

FRANK MAICHT,OEORCE RANDALL,
President.

JOHN KILLER, l-i—fr. JOHN 8HUH, PlwPreNd*.

CONNBOTIOU T
Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD, COSH.
• 81,000.000 

• 8,700,800I CASH CAPITAL, 
CASH ASSETS, •

J. D. Known*, President.

BOBKKT HAMPBON * BON, Agente, MONTREAL

PHENIX
INSURANCE COMPANY,■

OF BROOKLYN, N.Y.

ROBERT HAMPSON & SON, Agents,
MONTREAL, Que.

J. W. BARLEY, General Agent,
NEW TORE.

'■
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THE MUTUAL 

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York

ASSURANCE
CORPORATIONEmployers' Liability

r * LIMITED
OP LONDON. ENGLAND.

•6,000,000.
01,260

CAPITAL, .... 
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT.

MoenUUL OFF1CK., BrilWi Finplr. Building
TOHOSTO OFFICE, Trmpl. Building.

sicknw. Mii'iuiy »"•!
RICHARD A- McCURDY, President

OFF»! EXCEPTIONAL OPPONTUNITI1E TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 

D CANADA...

BuaIopps traiWM-led-Upm-rAl AccMont.^N

GRIFFIN A WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.
I'

let Dr—n— It Invest* the premiums V» better Advan
tage lb An any other Company can ;

2nd Because, while charging much lower premium* 
It Is paying ihls year to partlvlpatlng policy-holders 
ower Jjip^mor^ 
by the oldest ami

3rd Because tho— Insuring now are more Interested 
In present ami future results than In what hasl»een :

4th BecauseU e OREATWE8T was the «rstCanadian 
Company to adopt a higher standard of re—rve;

AMD

6th Hecauae It lea.ls in eterythlng that Is to the Into 
reel of policy-holders.

HOUR
RR4NOSN
For Insuring 
In the ....

Crest Wet Life

thm east oomfanf to wose pop.
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD A NO 

PEL!ABLE MEN

IT IS

profits Ilian Is being paid this year 
larges! I—tarn Comg an lea ;Insurance In force

110,^61,35900
Surplus to Poll.y- 

nolders :
IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ANO 

DESIRABLE POLICIES. ANO IS THE 
ONEATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU

TION IN THE WORLD

(lee.Sert. MseAsri)

1111,096.50
..I6ULT8 never 
equalled by any 
other Company
a I the tame Age

MARINELIFE.FINE. lixporlenoe»/ egenfe who <feefr# lo ropreeent thle 
Invllmtl fo e.fdreea tiHOKUB T.COMMERCIAL UNION oompnny era 

DK.ÏTKH, Hupmrlnlmndmnt of Uommmtto Agaaof—
Asauranoe Company Ltd. of London, Eng,

r™, fcr Ufc Policy Ho-id.r.f'HgSg
Total Annual Inoome, - . * 8,iZ2’ÀXn
Deposited with Dominion Government. - ese.ooo

head orrioe CABADIAM BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street,
J. McCRECOR Manager

Application. ior Ageocici aoUcited in unrepresented diitricti.

Home orflt-e

Union Assurance Society
MONTREAL OF LONDON.

(Inalituted lu the Rrlgn of Ifuann Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital and Aooumulated Funds nosed ajdjOOOjOOO
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Fire (MBoee.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street • - MONTIiAL
T. L. MORNISEY, Manager.

THE SUN LIFE tSSURINCE THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY, OF CANADA
HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO, CAHADA

Ol-l VEK MOW AT, P.O., O.C.M.O.COMPANY OF CANADA. Huh. SibPaE.ll,BBT,
CAPITAL, «1,000,000.00

n,e ( 1,1,mim.nl D.pn.11 of Tho Imperial U larger than that of any 
other Can Adlan l.lfePOINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT

lurrwwr In Inroinn..............................................S SW.®» Of
hecreaaw In KapenSee.................................. ........ . IMJJjJ •*
1 uereaac In Aeerl* .................................. I.M4.7W W>
Incresee In Surplus (besides pa\ lug 9.7P» 75 profite) IIr,VNNI I'J 
I heath Claims and other Payments to Pollryltoldera. NH.1.0TJ 66 
Payment* U» Pul icy holders since foundation . «•

An Unequalled Record.

In,III lu lui Annual Hr port :
1. In.raaaa—In laruranre In furor, $8.078,100
e. Inrraaar In mm. tiîfïîî
1. I unreal.-In real, Ineomr. ISH.41»
4. leereaae-lB premium Inoome ... 14B.4»7
». IH.wm.-Ii K.prurw. n.ooo

. - CHARL.SS PIBRCB.

The Sun Life of Canada has for years done 
the largest new business among Canadian Com
panies, and has last year attained the position 
of having also the largest net Premium Income.

I. MACfUIAV.
I'rttidmL

T I. gACAULAV, F I A., Secretary A Actuary.

)

Provincial Manager.
lank of Toronto Building, Montreal, Quebec

Hon. A- W OCILVIE.
Viet-1'raillent A. J G. MacECHEN,

Rarriwter-ot-LttW,
Bolleltor, Notairy Publie, ete.,

Beal Estate, invoetmente end Commercial Lew.
SYDNEY, CAFE BRETON,

MOV* SCOTIA
Prosperous and Progressive

-a.
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FIFTY-FIFTH ANNUAL STATEMENT

Dew Vork Life Insurance Çompany
Nos. 346 and 348 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY.

President.JOHN A. McCAlL,
BALANCE SHEET, JANUARY I, 1600.-

1,1 A VIIMTI KH,
Policy Reserve (per certifie Ate of New York Insurance

Department), Dec. 31, 18)9........................ ..
All other labilities : Policy Claims, Annuities, 

Endowments etc , awaiting presentment for pay-

Additional’Policy Reserve voluntarily set aside by

the Com|»any............................................ ................. ....  * ' *
Accumulated Surplus Funds, voluntarily reserved and 

set aside by the Company, to provide Dividends 
payable to policy-holders during 1900, and in 
subsequent years—

Firel-tl’avaWeto Policy Holders in iy*>) :
To Holders of Avrumulsii-in Polities. 1 

period of which m sin res in 19*’ ...
To holders of Animal Dividend Policies 5J4.">4 
To holders of 5 Year Dividend Policies

ASSETS
United Shim, Stale, City. Coimly and other Honda 

(coal valu. $138,312,584). market value, Her. 31,
1899 ................................................ .....................................

Bonds an.1 Mortgage. (715 hrst liens)........................ ..
Real Estate I72 pieces, including twelve office Iddgs) 
larttn. to Holier holders on their policies, as

security (legsl velue thereof, $18,000x00).........
IVjtoeite in Trust Companies and Hank., at interest 
Stocks of Hanks, Trust Companies, etc. ($3,556,232 

cost value), market value, 1 iecemher 31 at. 1899,.
1 assn* on slock, anti bonds (m ik I value, $4,177.5*3) 
Quarterly anti semi annual premiums not yet due,

reserve charged in liabilities............ ......
Hrcmtume in tran.it, reserve charged in liabilities.. 
Premium Notes on Policies in force (legal reserve to

secure same. $3,400,000) ............ ...............
interest ami rents due and accrued..................................

♦193,024,391

. ♦144,628.78$ 
36,197,617 
17.083,000

11.657,714 
10,050,049

6,965.600 
3,278,460

2.264,390 
2,208,423

1.860,404 
1,389,116

? 2,990,683

3,507,899

!
1

, the

ToiSecond—(Payable to Policy-holders. .uGeq 
iron, •» the twr'od* mature': 

loholdrri of jo-Year Period Pollcie* . Ii7.S*3.»6«
To h'4deru of 15-Year Period Polkie».. 7 5*3.8n 
TohoUlet* of lo-Year Period Polnie* . 577.6,<7

of $-Year Divl lend Poltcie» .
Aggrcgtte............................................

Other Funds for all other contingencies...

Total Liabilities....... $336,400,348

To h«4deta
28,862,383

8,066.423

8236.480,348Total Aeeete
KXPeN IIITI'HKW. 1*1»

Paid for l-osses, Endowment, and Annuities.................
Paid for Dividends uml Surrender Values.......................

♦42,138,602 Commissions and all other pay menu to agents < $4,628,
069) on New Business of ♦202,309,080; Meslical 
Examiners’ Fees, and Inspcctionol Risks ($527,799) 

Home and Branch office «penses, taxes, advertising, 
equipment account, telegraph, postage,commissions 
on $859,562,905 of old business, and miscellaneous
expenditures.................................. .......................................

Balance Exp»** of Income over Expend! 
turee for the year.......................................

1 ami lurnar, i*t»
New Premiums (Annuities $1,517.928).$10,356,887 
Renewal Premiums,  ........................  31.781,613

total premiums...........................................

• 16,022,768 
6,184,209

Interest on t 
Ronds.. •.
Morigsgr* 
luosn» to I’olicyhoLlers secured by re

serves on policies............................. ••
Other Securities............... ......................

Rent» Received ................................................
lhvvlends on Stocks........................................

Totsl Interest, Rents, <5r*c........................

5.155.869...
.... 1 ,*62,836

736406 
376,7*5 
*90,805
244.486

6,382,627 

19,625,893

Total Expenditures A Balance $82,371,263
10,132,761

•82,371,263Totel income
CUM PA RIHON rt»K Kl HIT YKAIU4J t*»l-im»>

liar, slat, ml. II»'. :itst, HUB. italn In « Yes. 
8195,947.3 tO 8336,460,848 8110.603.066 

31,864,194 63.371,393 30,617.069

INUt'KANCR ACCSH'NT—Sin Its. Itasls of I'.lil for Itualnnae Only
Number ol l‘oltv1«vs Anuuml.

373.934 1044,091.120
.367 909.300.Utf0

9373.077

Tout pstd fe bu*lnsM. 474,407 11,149,903,977
DEDUCT TERMINATIONS :

By Dmxtiv Maturity. Surrender,
Expiry. ®tc.

IHtfd for bum 
1H9H

In fbroe December 3let. 18PS 
New Insurance vwld-tor, 1890 •
Old Inmimnvw revived end In- 

(rmiwd, 1899 ... ...................

Aeeete
Income . 
Dividends of 

Year to Policy

mi

1.1 16
holder* . . 1,960,340 9.768,748 1.509,409

T%irtoPol!cyl?r» 19.671,491 99.909,977 9.636.486

“âïftotorS11' 183.803 437.776

Insurance In
tore. ipremlum»ft76 |$ao fl4g ,l oe, _a7 l 0Q5 *486.183.336

30.031 87.331.999
437.770 |1.001.87 1.986

964.973In fbree Dec. 31.

03.U49 II 17.860 H06Oeln in 1890

Certificate of Superintendent of State of New York Ineuranoe Department.
. • 8 — „ , s.,,.., V— l,AP8.br C«.rllfv that theNKW-VOUK LIKE INSt'ltAXVR I'OM«IvvTiltMldrti. UKK INsTKAV K tuMPANY having ik. Capital Sunk, la duly authorised lu

5:
1. ltd |S r PAYS, Huprrlnlen 
t s.f Uir City fl New York, lit the tMeU* 

be Vii-iiteee «4 life Iweuraiwe In Ibis 
1 yt it | HI It « Mll ll Y that. In Br'curdei». «• with the 

the iwitiry obligation* <4 the eat I tl»iii|wet. «mloUmlini: oil the .11 el di 
•I 1..UI per trill Inter eel. ami I rerttly the earn* to hr #IW!.U|«,>I

I piK1IIKU CKItTIKY that (be aalmittod uoUiik $930,460,348. _ ., .. - .
n„. general l.l.ldlttm. »."«>,VU. The Net Policy Itc.vrvc, ». calculated by ltd. He|,artm.'lit. |Hr.'4UI.'2tt. making the Total UabllUleo na per Stole
• ioe.oi«.se4.

Tbr addltlneal ........ y Ibwerte vnlunlarilv act »»id« by the I'mnpen,. 83.607,660. . ,__ , ...
Tt.c Vcumulalad Hniidna Fundi ...lunlarlly iuacna.1 and sel «aida by the Company In provide dividend, payable to policy holder. In 1900, and In

•28,662,362.
Other fund# lor Sll other eontlngweclee, SP#0ÔÔ,432s . .
IN W ITSK**s wlintnor, I bate hereunto .ubernbM my name an,I .-aue-d my oBclel seal %o be •**£ ^A ŸV,sîl*riutS^ ”

itmrr erlllrti,

PAN Y

8

• ubao*|uaol Jaaia

! ■mpsuy la prepared to treat wish gentlemen ot tnfluauee tor oppululnwiS. « IWatrkt Ucpr.wanl.tlvM. Son., valuable p.lllo.,. now vrea.it
i ie.1 un «tillable a|'|tll--aul». K»*r iHirtlfulBre b|»|>Iy b'Buy «•! Ibe fo|li*wli»E llrBBtb l»««*’6 ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Tore t<». «ht

HAUT AX BRANCH, orner Bwl rln«t..n end Prince SU, Halllnx. X».

The <>»
Will be wwle

VSKNTKKN t’ANADA Hit \Ni II. is* 9Bin *t.. Wlnnlpre 
.1.11 M«»KUAN,

NKW HMVNHWII K HHAM II, IJB Prince W11Uam M.K t jJohB^N.

W. HOPE ATKIBBON, F.B.S. Aeenoy Wreetwr. Oempan»'» Building, Menlrwl.

. ManltvIiB,
HaitBgerii

——
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Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. Manager.GEORGE SIMPSON, Manager

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,
Limited.MANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine
OF ‘EVERY DESCRIPTION.

WM
HEAD OFFIOE:

283 St. Patrick Street
MONTREAL.V

Vmr—JJ.

GBHHDH OFFICE FOBWTOHE G0H1PBHY Opeoiné ol St.Laulrence Navigation
Bookkeepers’ DesksRotary Desks 

Roll and Flat Top Desks
Office Cabinets and Fixtures

Fint Passenger 8 teem if to the St. Liwreqca
The Dominion Line 8.8. “ Vancouver" will I** the lirai pat 

sender steamer to the St. l^wrence the coming season.
The " Vancouver" will leave Liverpool on the 14*1» of April 

ami i* intended to sail from Montreal April 28th. She will douU- 
lea* have a large number of passengers, for a* the 1* tri» Kxi» 
lion will lie in full *wmg by May let, there are many who will 
early in order to avoid the inevitable ru*h which will lake place 
later.

On the “ Vancouver'*" last trip from Halifax, herlotal num
ber of ptt»*enger* were I0Ô0, including the Lemater Kegiment, the 
Hritiah O .vernment having «electr.1 the " Vancouver " to convey 
thin regiment to Liverpool.________________________________

WAREROOMS: 1792 NOTRE DAME STREET
WONTREAbTel. Msln 1691

BEAVER LINEE FLAT TOP 
C ROLL TOP 

STANDING
S 300 St. James St.

MONTREAL

DESKS ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.’S
1 Regular Sailings Between

ST. JOHN, N.B., and LIVERPOOL
Calling at HALIFAX and QCKEKBTOWN.

HTF.A M Kit 
Ijike Huron..

lake .Superior

Ft.mii HT .l«>HN
.......... Marrli ilst
.........  - 9*1 It
..............tnrll 4tli

HTKAMKIL From HT JOHN.
I.ak"' 1 tutario ........... March 7lh.
Ktoila........................... “ Hth.a 1 First Cabin otly. •Cold Storage.

N teenier* sail from Halifax on arrival on I C.Ky. train
BATE* OF PANNAUR

FlltST CABIN —940.00 to 80 00 alngle, fw.00 to $90 00 return.
HKCiiNH rAI»IN-$J!l.«>o single, $#».*) return.
KTKF.KAUK.—To l<ondon, I.Tveri**»! or 1 Londonderry 
For further particulars as to freight or passage, apply to any agent of the 

Company, or toANEW INTEREST TABLE1:

ELDER, DEMP8TEI) â CO . goqtreslAt 6 and 7 Per Cent. Per Annum.
For we In .llecoonllni .ml reiifwln, Prorol..»ry Not.., by CH A. M 

C. MiuHU, nellivr of Hu,Hr.' I i l.r,-.t Table .ml lloub of l>sy.,etc.,.l<\
•too

&l,000,W)0
BOO,OOO

Cnpltnl Authorize.•</,
Suliavrllivcl, -PRICE •

Send for Circular.

MORTON, PHILLIPS-A CO., nook ‘

ITU eed liai «ftn 1»« WOIFTBSAL.

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.
TORONTO. CANADA

WM. UHKKNWOOD SHOWN, Uenernl Msnniisr

VrYss/ffs '/SSS/xZ/s/
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The Trust and Loan Company
OF O A.3STA ID A.

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A.D. 1846

$7,800,000 
18.000,000 

1.881,000 
606,470

THE ROYAL TRUST CO'Y.
MONTHKAL.

$600,000.00
260,000.00

Capital Subscribed, 
Capital Fa Id Up,

rawiDKHT.
IUuht Hoe. Lo*n §TBATMm*$ Aim Morn Royal, O.C.M.O.

ncr rurali>knt
How. (lenlllK A hWVWBOWn.

DIRKCTOBR:
C. M. IIajR,
O K Htftmer,
Hlr WtlltBiii C.

Mardonald,

Capital Subscribed * •
With power to Increase to • 
raid up Capital - *
Cash Reserve FundA. MAa'tllitor,

H. V. Meroriith,
A. T Pat boob,
•Utiies It'd».
T.U. Mli mign iiorry,

Tonjonty OflMW Mfiiige iMpAi imont, Bmk of M out real, 
Jbtobo Mtrrrt. Montreal

IlMkrn lhf Hank of Montreal.
The CoeiMUiy la aotborlsnl to ael ae I rnatw. mwtit«>r assignee, etc. 

to manage rotated, to ixhiii to reign bimI bonde, to art aa Judicial surety-
rllyln Ai'p*ftlL»U . and as Transfer Agent and Registrar of Shares , 

and to accept any Financial Agency.
Tbs Company will act as Age at and Attorney fur eeecutors already

**^■01 let tors and notaries placing business with the Company are retained 
to Ae the legal work in connection with such b usinées.

R B Angus,
B B. Cb*uston,
A . t « Jault,
B B. Oreenshlelds.

Sir William V Vaa Horne. K.C M.O Money to Loon on Root Estate,
Apply to tho Commissioner,

Trust A Loan Ce. ef Canada, 26 8t Jam* Street, MONTREAL.
Lew Interest.Liberal Terms.

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO, Limited, Temple luilding, TORONTO.

TRUSTSNational Trust Company of every «leacription accepte»! and execute»!. Acta ae Adminietrs 
lor,, Executor, (lusrdisn, Aeeignee sod Liquidator.

LOANSLIMITED

163 St. James Street, - MONTREAL
Monty in any .mount upon real e.tatr or approved collateral. .1 
went market rate».

HI R RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, Prwldwt, 
• r. McKINRON,

JAMRH HCOTT,•1,000,000.00
u.10,000.00

Capital
Krarrer

W. J *. TAYLOR, Acting Mnnag*r
Tru»t Mid itef.tr IN>po.lt lN,p.rtiii.nla.

CHAPTERED TO AOT AS :

F.iroitor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid 
ator, Gilierai Agent. Ttuslee for Bond issues. Bonds 
Dehentuics, and Stock Certificated countersigned. Trans 
fer Agent lor Companies.

Funds received fer Investment, and principal with 
Intiri.i at the rate of four per cent guranteed.

A. G. ROSS, Manltcr.

.. Security ..
'VIIK large eerurttv of a trust company 

I la liable for I tv faithful execution 
of every trust. Tble r«-e|R>nalbllity Involv
ing I lie iwrtuiial iuti-n-Hte of tb«‘ share, 
holdcre, pevurea watrhfulueee amt en- 
|nrt m mootIo UoU4 • Ao a ttHtp the 
Trust « oiiipan» oilers the requisite ee-

0 1828

The Trust & Guarantee Company, Limited.
CAPITAL, - - 82,000,000

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
Office and Safe Deposit Vaults

Law Union& Crown
INSURANCE CO OP LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000,000.°° T. r. currttE. s„i|,iPrrtia.nt-II.JN J K sTBATTi )N.

rirt rite. hcoM mi Mm oil Mt.ni dwcrlptlon or ln,ur.bt. properly

Canadian Need Office:
87 BEAVER HALL, MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON,'.Manager

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King Street West. TORONTO.

| 882,388,06 
41,818.88 

1,407,038.66

Capital stock paid up.
Roeorve............................
Total Assets.....................

Delientun • iwued for 1,2, 3,4 or 6 jeer. si highest curreot 
nue., with interest, coupon, attached, leyatile ii.lf-_vr.rlj.

Ag.nl. w.nttel throughout Carted.

Victoria-Montreal
▼ FIRE INSURANCE

Hon. J R. STRATTON, M.P.P.. President, 
F M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

COMPANY INSURANCE COMPA NY
... OP . . I

Organised 1781.Incorporated by Special Act of the Parliament 
of Canada. North America.•1,000,000

400,000
Capital Authorised...........
Capital Fully Subscribed.

FIRE ... PHILADELPHIA MARINEIDrpooit m*i* with the Huminnon Government 
for ihe prutcclKHi of Policy holder*.

THOMAS A. TEMPLE ft SONS,
Otwrel Manager».

163 St, Jamas Street, (Temple Building), 
MOSTBBAIa Canada.

•3,000,000 
•10,083,280 

ROBERT HAMPTON ft TON, Ora. Arts, for Quad* 
Cam Exchange, » MONTREAL,

Capital,
Total Assets,

__________________B__________
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LONDON t 
LANCASHIRE LIFE

Assurance Company of London.
UMUWn I ass.

Capital and Funds, 1888
Bevenue •___ • •
Dominion Deposit . .

CANADIAN BRANCH OlflDI

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal.

ROBERT w. TYRE, Manager.

. 888,388,000
8,714,000 

800,000
CANADA:MEAD OFFICE for

«80NTRBAL
DIRECTORS:

O.c M.O., Chairman.
R B ANOU8. Esq 
H 8TIKEMAN. Esq.
E. L. PEASE. Esq
g„r.HRAte«,e.q.

Agents desired.

B. MAL BROWN, 
MANAGER.

y-,r. if •
Hj

O. E MOBERLV, l~|w(or.

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

*

Jà.KD Ciuttexde», TreMiir.r
U.AALS» r. CLAM, Fr*U.0l

-----------OF-ESTABLISHED 1640

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
TH* HRAD8TRKET CO., Pr.-l.rlrtor.

‘^5FESfji3riE%Siia'>.stri

UI-..EO Om«-Kl.b.U.ll a.lMln^ lel Hollu
T.ÎÜMT* ” Mrkt.m..“Bml.lH.« fi.ll..j« »ud .l-rdsn »u.
Victoria " Board of Trade Building.
TSSZn‘ uLtSoowt BaIUI...

Unntraal Office 1724 Metre Dame St.MOfttfMl OWOJhN A. FULTON SuvwUndent

NORWICH, England
Head Office for Maritime Provinces. Ontario, Mani
toba, North-West and British Colum.'a, Toronto.

JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.
rM

INSURANCE
COMPANYPHCENIX

Of Hertford. Conn.
--------RSTABLISHED 1* 116*------------

Provider^ Ijavirçgs f^ife 
y^sstirat^ee^oeiejg

•r OF" NEW YORK.
EdwatoW. Scot tT^e si dent. 

Tw.Be.«tCowfawx FtmPouev UolDELS» AHO IkaWt*.

meFiea A«ms.aeeC€mLfue- Scse-eRt—esmarna Be*-«se Cwnae*
Mtv A«... «• .ms He•• O,« <e >• or TeaSssiet»' Ciaiae Aeteea

Deposited with Canadian Government, over 6200,000.
HEAD OFIFCBi IS PhM d-Arm.i Mar, - MONTREAL.

Manager lor CanadaJ. W. TATLRY.

.. . THE .. .

Keystone Fire Insurance Co.
or SAINT JOHN, N.N.

â.o. reee.
•

The Capital, SEOO.OOO.«oo.ro i

EIEL LIFE MEME C0MPAKŸ
of Canada.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000.

Street, Saint John, N.B.Home omee - Prim

eieeeroee.
ALFRED MARKHAM,HON. A. P. RANDOLPH, 

PrttuUni. V%c4-Prt$id*%i
J. J. KKNHY,

( Vioa-Prsaldsut Western Ass’as Co 
FHKDRKICK J. U. KNoWLTUN

HUN. UKO. A. OUX,
I President Western Aes’ce Co.) 

ALKXANUKK P. BAHNHILUttSSriKS5Sh~~..
F. Sparling, Secretary.

K WALK KB W. FRINK.ml.

add reee i Heed Office, Temple Building, Toronto
A. CORDON LEAVITT,

LANCASHIRE
1II la

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED $20,000,000
J. G. Thompson, manage*

Canada French head Office, Toronto
A. W.OIUS, i. A. VEIUON, loepeetor..

_
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TMByjyK print EVERYTHING, from the largest book to th

We bind Account Books for Merchants, Banks 
and Railway Companies, and law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Cheapest 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. . .

CALEDONIAN
Insurance Co. of Edinburgh

Funds $10.383,000John Lovell & Son Chairmen. Mr Oeorse Wamndsr 
David Deuehar, ». I. A

Canadian Manager.
I» te 26 St. Nicholas Street, Toronto Agent», Manta* itty

-s irrnfrrmi
The Sickness Policies of

THE a

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation. Limited

ESTABLISHED 1800.
Total Funds Exceed Canadian Inveetmenta
•72,660,330 00 •6,507,079.00

Fire & Life

North British and Mercantile
. . 86,000,000CAPITAL

Insurance Co. Cover disablement caused by any Sickness or Accident 
The most liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.IIIK.NRI 
IH motors, < II*»N (1

IT, Key.
I’M MONO

AKL'H'D. M ACKIOK.lt, Kny
!|«ad Office 1er the Dominion : 78 8t Francois Xavier Stmt 

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal Towns In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Mtoactig Director.

MARKKA 
M) A. I*RI

HKAI) OK KICK 
KUK CANADA : Temple Building, MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT, General Managers

1650 ^^1900
The United States Life Insurance Co.

I IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

orriCKHMi 
OKhKUK II BVRKURD, 1 
Ml, Vlt«e.|>ee C. |»

U,B„, «K ll'D K. COCHRAN

I. KKNWAY, Asst NwreUrj,
P MCNN

FINANCE COMMITTEE i

KRAI.EMI II, At Vlce-Pme.
OKU. O. WILLIAMS, Frtti. Ck*m. St. Bmmk.ur.U. (I. WILLI A
JOHN J. TUCKER,
E H. PERKINS, Je , 
JAMES R. PLUM.

. Ad Mow Pr.M
WE. T. STANDKN. Actuary. 
ARTHUR <\ PKRRT, Cwhler.

............................. .....
Prut. Imfrttrt' *md Trmdtn• St. B»m A 

U*tk,rJOHN , MmIIoaI Dime lor.

am», end niMdal Ag.nl. wl.hlug In r.pr«wnl I hi. Von, pen, me, MeenlsU with BICHABD K COCHKAS, 
____________ vine rrn.ld.nl, et th. Hoe. oflr«. «41. Breeden, New Yerh.

Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED. rmutPMomm, mtm mo

R. WILSON-SMITH
l’lXAXCIAL AtSHXT

CABLE ADDRESS 
CHRONICLE 151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.. 1

HI»KCIALTY :
INVESTMENT SECURITIES-Suitabl* tor

Ranks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
J
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"Canada’s Heading Ce." Auuran
Company

Of London, England.

The Canadian business of the Canada Life 
not only the largest of any 

its establishment in 1847, but
for 1899 was 
year since
exceeded that of any other Company doing 
business in the Dominion.

nrMuwn f■*< 
CAPITAL, - «26,000,000

HO*. LORD ROTHSCHILll. ChairmanCanada Life Assurance Company
Heed Omoe, Toronto

Freeldeal, Bee* Oee. A Com 
AeeleUml General Manager. IC W. Coe.

Tinunvr, H. ». Welker.
Superintendent. W. T. Hammy.

THB BIOHT

hbad orncB roe canada
187 ST. JAMES STREET, — -

P. H. WICKHAM, Hwiagsr.-FRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.
Montreal.

Herretary, *. Hill*.
Actuary, Frank Handereun

o AN ADI AN mo Amo OF DIRKOTORS. 
HO*. J. ».THIBAUDBAU

CHANCE OF NAME. WM. SMITH, Keq.
WM. C. Mel NT Y HK.Keq.

JONATHAN HOIMMON, Keq. 
J. IMF AW KM, Keq.

liy Aet of Parliament, 
ite.l to June 14th, 1!*»», the H*»»® «*

Total funds in Hand over (20,040,000THE OflTABIO MUTUAL UFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
IfTMlill IT 
Montreal

wae changed to Hood omoe 
CANADATil mutual Life Assurance Company of Canada

e,ui,’dlbr*,«r'MSKÏg

ïSüï£ï:2 tri.r:.r:i..0.1«EL;o^L‘ATFÏ,;^TÂ% ^ o
will. Ii hare iiuule the ....... . .. whul It I» t"-<l“y end to

which the

MIOOKt'OBATRD BY

ROYAL CHARTER

The London AssuranceUnprecedentedly profitable results

SSasHfSsgâNS&ftS
Continue lu lw *, eeli,f aclory le iHilleybuhler. In the future M, they have A.D. 1720
been In Uie pelt.

W H. RIDDELL,6.0. WE6ENAST,R EELVIN, 76UpwardsN erreur y
Vrelldellt. Years Oldof

E. A, LILLY, Managertub

CANADA ACCIDENT 6URPRI6ED
andEVERYBODY IASSURANCE COMPANY.

HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Butine»

SATISFIED

MONTREAL It It no wonder that every person who hit iny interest, in

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL
LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS ha» lwen suiprinetl to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard to investments, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its |kjIicy-holders and Iriend» arc satisfied that no more favorable 
record has lieen made by any company.

A few live agents v/anted.

HON. O. W ROSS H. SUTHERLAND,
Managing Director.

SURPLUS 80°/. OP PAID UP CAPITAL
Above all liabilities including Capital Stock.

*. WILSON SMITH.
frétillent

rrreldeut.

HEAD OFFICE, Olobe Building, TORONTO.
T. H. HUDSON.

Manager.

baa the largest Peid-Up Capita 
of any Company in the World 
transacting a FIRS Business.GUARDIAN THE CHARDIN

• MS

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD p 

OF LONDON, Eng.

610.000,000 
- 5,000,000

Z3.600.000

•ubeerlbed Capitol, 
Paid-Up Capitol, 
Invaatod Fuads laswad

<•

established 1621.
Head Office lee Canada 

Guardian Assurance Building, 161 Bt. Jet
ONTRBAL.

■t.

B. P. HBATCH, Manager
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THE AMERICAN
Tire Insurance Company of Hew fork

1*87.

•1,846.758.71

For Agenda* In the Dominion apply to the Hand Offlo# for Canada

88 TORONTO ITRIIT, - TORONTO 
JAMES BOOMER, Manager.

IV aaerra.1 •
1

llEll

■ I,
The PoltdM of Ibis Coupon, ere (wrwtool by lb# Mooeboetor Fire

AeeoroBoe Compen, of Manebeeter, Kngloni.

THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

ITi* man mlaprsl the train, not becauee he didn’t run faat enough, but 
beeauMi lie «Hdn't etart In time

Tbe life meuranre train la udeeed Vy a great many men In the name way.
They make a draiierate attempt to cat' ll It when It !• out of re«ch. If they 
had only taken out a |»illry In the NOHI'll AMKKIUAN 1.1 FK when the 
agent atlrlred them to. they would hare been raved all the worry ami re-

head office,
MO.eseeedlng tbe h-et preyh.ue year by nearly one million

It* percentage of net surplus to llablliUae eiceeil» that of any other home 
company.

L OoldmsD, Seoretsry.

CAPITAL •10,000.000.
Bstabushbd 1824.

MANCHESTER. ENG

Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.
JAMES BOO]

Wm. MoOabe, Mng. Director.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
Meed cm eel Ill-lie King Street Weet, Toronto, Ont.

ult «8» MoOonk.oy 
IN It. Jamw It, Rortrsal, Managers far the Province of Quebec

H. P. THMPLETOH.
Aeeletent Manager

IN LINE WITH THE TIMESINCREASES IN LIFE INSURANCE IN CANADA.
No opportunity is overlooked for the improvement of UNION 

MUTUAL POLICIES. They ire kept....
THOROUGHLY MODERN IN PRIVILEGES 
GENUINELY PROTECTIVE IN RESULTE

Kit.ml.1 Insursne. without Depiction..
Inoonutubillty without Rootrtcttono.

Both Pollcyhoklor. sod A*ente thirty trusted alwsys

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
PONT LAI

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.
OP CANADA

Made the following increase! in business in 1899 over 1898.
I. Increase In Cash Premiums paid Ida per oent.
a. Increase In New Business Issued «3 per oent.
3. increase In business In force . . 68 per cent.

In amount of Death Claims 300 per cent.
ALL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

In Panada Combined
Made the following increases in business in 1899 over 1898

The

Note INI. Iooorpontod IMS.

Prod. B. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Ratos, Vice-President

Uood Territory iUody 
for Uood Agents.

I. Increase In Cash Premiums Paid • 8.82 per oent. ADDRESS :

HENRI E. MORIN, Chief Agent for Canada,
161 8t. Junes Street, . M01TBBÀL, Canada

Fur AmmIn la Wootorm Dtvioloo, Prortooo of Qooboe u>4 «Were
Ontario, apply to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager,

3. Increase In -ew Buelnes- Issued . 33.08 per oent.
3. Increase In business In force . 0.80 per oent. 
Rote I Mogul" amount of Death Clalmsl4.ee per oent.

Aff.nl» ilcunng to represent TUB KOVAL VICTORIA L1FK 
VKANCh CO., or l-SfUrs wuhin, info,motion rrg.riiin, Life1NSU

I new olive, will pleow commumcte with

DAVID BUBK8, A.I A., Fflfl , Central Manager,
• Heed Offloe, Montrai. ai offres aa.lei Sr. Jams Sr..

The Imperial Insurance Company limited
OF LONDON, BNQ.

Aaaata, - $8,000,000
BBTABUBHMD foa.

Subscribed Capital. - $8000000 Paid-up Capital, - $1,600,000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Çuilding, flfrONTREAb.
O. R. KKARLBV, Resident Manager for Oanoda.
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equitable life 
assurance

SOCIETY

THE

INCORPORATED 1S33._ •

* France gow?^

OF THE UNITED STATES.

Outstanding Aneumnoe, Dec- 81,1886.81,064,416,421.00
. 237,866,610.00

84,064,778.00 
. 108,801,882.00 

. . 68,878,200.85
A Mets, Deo. 81, 1899 .... 180,191.288.80
Aieurenoe Fund (1218,884,976.00) and

all other LlsbUltlee (82,688,884.08) 219,078,809 08
61,117,477.77

Aeeuranoe applied for in 1899 .
«mined and Declined 

New Aeeuranoe Issued,TORONTO.
PROGRESSIVE

mead office 

OLD
IncomeRELIABLE

FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.
$760,000.00
1*78^86.06Cash Capital,

Total Aaaata. ___________
Losses paid sines orranUatlon, $18,707,686.76

Surplus ......................................
Paid Policyholdere in 1899 • • 24,107,641.4

DIRECTORS :
JAMES W. ALEXANDER, President 

JAMES H. HYDE, V.-P.
J. J. KENNY.

Vut-1
JOHN HOSEIN, Q.C., LUU 

ROBERTJATFRAV 
AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX
/'resilient.

Ho». ». t. WOOD 

E. W. COS 
THOMAS U)N0 MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: King & Yonge Streets
CEORCE IIOUCHAIL Cashier

H. M. PELLATT

P. H BIMS, Seeretary.

, General Agents,
MONTHKA11728 Notre Dame Street,

TUB

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company. ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIO
: AND

PLATE eLASS 
INS. COS.LLOYDSTORONTOHead Office,

IARCEST AND BEST "Lloyd* Plats Glass.” (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Boiler and Plate 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada,) tran
sacts the largest Plate Glass Insurance 
business in Canada, and is the largest 
and strongest stock company of Its class 
in the world.
The "OntAlio Accident" offers a 
specially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roe
Capital luoeeribsd . 
Capital Paid-up..................

Employers' Liability 
Elevator
Mere Neats' tteaeral

Liability mmé Plato tilaeo

1,000.000
M40.000

Annual lm
I fl—f PAID IINOI ORGANIZATION 027.000.000

in, over The OwtABioAccibEBT i Larrett 
Smith, Q.C., D.C.L..President; 

Arthur L. Rastmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Man's • Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
The LtotnS! W. T Woods, 
President ; D B. Halstead. Vico- 
President ; C K. W. Chambers,

W.

ommoromm »
Hon. OEOROB A. COX PreMent.

J, J. KENNY, VUe-PreeUent tint Mtntttnf Dtreeiee,
MONTttAl «BUCKS 1

The Ontario Accident : Edward L 
Bond. Director, 30 Su Francois Xavier 
St. ; Oliver O. fieckit. General Agent, 
jjS St Paul Street
The Llotd»: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, ao 8t. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Meeiri Boivin. WiUon A Co., 
Special Agents, jjl St Paul St

Eistmwrs A UghtbournW. a. BHOOE 
J. C. OSBORNE
a. a. Baird

Boa. *. 0. WOOD
OBO.R. R.UU0EBUR*

aeo. McMuaaiuH
ROBERT BEATY

ottttnu. totttrs.
Hand Offlo# far Canada

* TORONTO STREET 
TORONTO ______ H, S. Lio.reou*», lnepeetor

opaaiaon ni aaoa abehte . . .
Af untie 4w til Ike prlinlpal <*Nae end Tmtmt 4n Canada

and IA. DMMd

XIIFI
inoonponatno in leal.

■ I• 
I

• 
I
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i)
^fSEBSBESE^

Bell Telephone Main 771

F. W. EVANS

EVANS & JOHNSONJAMKH F*. BAMRORD,
AQKNT

Sun Insurance Office
FIRE IN8URAHCB

BROKERSAGENTS j»

1723 Notre Dame Street, MontrealOf London, Knglnnd,
MOYSTTREAIL,.

UBNKRAL AUKNT8

GEORGE J. PYKE €TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hartford 
BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE CO., of Toronto 
LONDON & LANCASHIRE FIRE INSURANCE CO..

i
U B* BSA I. AUBNT roBOBTARIO

of Liverpool, England
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., of Manchester, EnglandOtrk Firt liuiruiT Compui,

TORONTO.

D. MONKOL.
General Agent far

mm o» mil iiitim
UN mil Miiruilr

CORNWALL, ONT.

MIDLAND A JONES
UBNBRAL INBURANCB AOBNTB,

KarABLinHBU 1*76 scottihh union * national insurance eu
OUAKANTKK COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
INSVRANCK COMPANY OP NORTH AMERICA 
CANADA ACCIDENT ASSURANCE CD.

Bell Bat lilac.
CenMT lilt aad Bit ITUKTI

F. BARTELS,
NT. HYACINTH*, t)UK

General Iniurance Agent.
Firs, Mis, Aceldent, <*1----—*—

Vu b-Cuntol or me Verrai» Btatsi

•Mm i TORONTOw. an.

A. BROWNING
Imreeti ÿrotrr,

kkmlenen nxo :
Northern Pire Anournnee Co., Traveler, Areldent Innuranee Co.
British Km pi reMutual Life Aao'ee.Co Dominion Burglary UuaranteeCo. 

Surplus Line# placed with Pint Claw Foreign Companies.

Offloe 1784 Notre Dame St,

J. B. MORISSETTE
Okbkbal Aobbt 

Guardian Aioerance Co.
Laecsihire Insurant, Co.
Union Aioerance Society of London* 
North Amehooe Life Aiserance Co. 
Lleydi Piste Glaie Inierance Co. 
Canadian Ry. Accident Ini. Ca. 

Officei Ht Peter Street

A. Met.'. Creery.R Cenrnirut.

CASEMENT A CHEERY
Montrealle.er*e.v. Klnam lal

and lirai KaUIr Hrokrn. 
Vancouver, B.C.

Cable Addrseo, "CRATE*.”
North West TerritoriesEdmonton

Dunn tk Cross
ADVOCATES

QUEBEC.
E.A. (ELWYN,

laiaraact A laea Apat,
urnaaavTina 

Northern AeeunuKw tÀuupany,
IneursaeeCo. of N-<th America, 

Mercantile hire Insurance Co.
of Waterloo. 

Lloyd's Plate (ilaooCo., New York.
t.lobe Having A Ianau Co.

I OS (parks Street. OTTAWA
TfufwoM taro

B.H. WEATMERHEAD,
C. W. CroeeJ. N. DunnBeeeral Insurance Agent.

TEXSK'r.'flSSS.Sfôf**4 J. Htbwabt Terra a, q.C. 
Wiluam J. Terras.

Hcuh al. Mavdobald, y.U.,
| PSANE H. PRtrPBM,

Ales Ageet for the
MACDONALD, TOPPER, PHIPPEN * TUPPER,

farrislrrs, Solicitors, Arc.
Wlnnlpss. Manitoba.

a m itt m t. >vr » a v"i^/ wi Sol tel tow for The Rank of Montreal. The Bank of British North Am»
M CVz i. > lx A'l IV. lV îi L L A A I v I A , rlea. The Merchants Bank of Canada, Tne Canadian Paciflo Railway

I pany. The Hadeos'o Bay Company.

Baa Lift Aaoaranoe Ooaipaay aad

BROCKViLLE, Ont.

ADVOCATB8. BARRISTERS. Boo.
OommiiiioDi-rs for Ontario, Hot* Beotia, Manitoba, British 

Columbia and State of New York. Harris, Henry & Cahan
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.

(Merchants' Rank Bulldlag)
2 I GEORGE STREET, HALIFAX, N. B.

K. 0. Weldon, D. 0. L., Ph. D., Q C., Coanoel.
W. A. Henry, LL. B

Cable Add

Counsel for METROPOLITAN UFE INSURANCE COMPANY of New York.

street, MONTREAL.
A U. llBlkiBk Claxtob.

107 St. Jam.
I». MvUuamvx, g C. K. K llarrto.g.C. 

Cahan, LL.C. H
•• HUNKY "A *. <1. Code

B. K. Paaaaoa. w. H. Coyest.
Wallace Me Donald

w. & j. a. McDonald,
Barristers and Solicitor,.

People's Rank Buildings, _

Ji A. McDonald. LL.B,

PEARSON & COVERT
BARRISTER,, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES,

KEDDEB8 BUILDING, 45 Seektille 8t. HALIT AX. Duke Street, Hallfai, Can.

IL
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A. E. AMES d COO. A. STIMSON & 00.
Investment Brokers,

Gocernment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial
BOND» AND DEBENTURE»

■ankers end Brokers,
10 King Street Weet, -

(w«**.. ..ivsHr-* ««•*
Kmu>im donnait# allow Interest on deposit» and «redit b»l»noe». 

Mlle of eiehaiige. Transact » general Ûnancl»l buetne»».

t.'».' r?AS«B I M.mber. T-r-n.oWvrk

- TORONTO.

DmeulUble for depoeit by hisuranee Companies alwaysSecurities

a* end M nine St. West,
Kxvhengr

TORONTO. CABAD4.

T. TRY-DAVIES
stock broker.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
93 BT JOHN BTBBKT,

MONTREAL.

DEBENTURES.
Honda bought and sold, 
deposit with dominion Govern-

STOCKS.
N.w Tort, Montroal. «id Toronto Stoet pnrohMmtlor Cart or on margin 

and carrleti at the lowest rates of Interest Correspondents In 
IdONDO
New Yoan, TelephoneH. O’HARA AGO.

A. F. RIDDELL & CO.
William HeneonEdwin Hanson

Hanson Brothers■took Brok
(A. r. KIDllkl.L, Member Montreal Stork Eichangn.)

MONTREAL MONTRKAt.CANADA LIFB nCILDINO,33 St. John Street.
TIL. MAIN No. MS INVESTMENT BROKERS.

Government, Municipal ReMvrtgend Industriel Bond .

Investments eulteble for Ineurence Compsnlee ai 
Trust este ee always on hand.

Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

BURNETT A CO.,
8TOCKBROKKHS,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
In New York. Chicago and London, England.

Telephone 2232. __________

Cable Addreee t " MANSON."
Correspondents

mines and mining stocks
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLO 

on COMMISSION.
McCuaig, Rykert & Co.

STOCK BROKERS
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange)

and Industrial Bond» bought and sold. "VT".Msnlct|>al, Government, Hallway
Luedoe end Uerenfclrr Chambers, MONTREAL

Canada Life Building,
Montreal Trust aqd Deposit Co.,

NOTRE DAME ST. MONTREAL
MONTREAL.Telephone 1492.

1707 4i % BONDS FOR SALE
Thelnturance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING, TORONTO
W.BARCLAY MoXUKKICH, Q.C , -
W. B. U. MASrtKY,
UEO. H. XOBKKTS, •

FROM 90.00 TO 9100.00 
FOR ANNUM.

aCTruetege for Bond Holder*.
Agents for Kxecutnm.

SAFES
- Preside». 

ViuePrrnidvnt. 
Managing Director.J-. HAWLEY

BROKER
SKining Storks and 3t*al Sstate

- - VANCOUVER B.C.

“ wT George Mutton 
Investment and Debenture Broker

Government Bends 
Murlelpel Debentures

RADNORsees

•• Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste.’

The Laurel, I»ndon, Kng.

BOX 206

School Debentures 
Industrial Bonds Radnor Is bottled only
TORONTO. Canada

For Sale Everywhere.

Positive Evidence
. . Have building or «stock

PHOTOGRAPHED BY
WM. NOTMAN A SON,

14 Phillips Square, MON

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

keeps the blood pure
and the system In ■ healthful con
dition, prepared to ropol disease.

se
e
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BANES
The Merchants Bank of Halifax The BANK OF TORONTO

Incorporated 1666.
nr.ai> officii i Halifax, x.s. uAfl(i n#Hnsi

Capital Paid Up. 81,866,070. Reeerve Fund, SI,700,000 WIIIW
Director»: THOM AH F.. KKNNV.Ieq . Preeldent THOMAS HITCH IK _ _ .

Keq . Vice I reeldenl MIMIAH. l'WVKH, Ke.j. WILEY SMITH CAPITAL 
Km. H.U. BAVLI), Ksq. IION.H. II. Fl’LLKK, M.L.C. HON REST 
DAVID MACKKKN

INCORPORATED 1855
Toronto, Canada

•2.000,000
1,9 00.000

Geotoi Goodiuav, Hswiy 1'satty, Vice-Pm.
Henry Cawthra. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart.

W, G. Goodeeham.

Duncan Coulson, Geol Mngr. Joseph Hendeesor, Inspectai.

General Manager : K1W»N 1,. PKARK «Mire <if tbeOen. Man.. Montreal.) 
Her re tar y and HuneOn'endi-ni of Branrbee : W. It. TOKKAXCK, Halifax. 

Inspectors : W. f. HltOTK. Hallfas~D. M. BTKWAKT. Montreal.
8ranches end Agencies of the Bank.

Halifax. Anl^ctdonSerry. l>«etbsrg.1'.M . Lunenburg. Maitland. Plrtou, Port Haw 

be 17, Hhuheoaeadle Hydnry, < H . Truro, Weymouth. |n New Bru 
gdOke—Ht. John, Bathurst, Dorr heater, Fredericton, Kingston, Hone
Neweaatie, lackviiie. Woodstock, m Prince Kdward Island.-
Carlo!tetown, Hummeralde. In Ontario.-«Htawa. fn^Quy^C.— ^

Utfonlah, Hrtilge water. (luyaboro 
;. Maitland. Plrtou. Port llawhee-

ine* !
nton,

nd.-
To„,to,KmBgRS^.HES 

Collingwood 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles 

Port Hope St. Catharines

Carlottelown, Hummeralde. |n Ontario.-1 «tawa. [ 
Montreal, Montreal West Knd, Montreal Weetmount. 
States.—New York. H. II. Voornus, Agent, Republic. Watb.

Newfound lend.-st. Johns.

Barrie Brock ville
Gananoqoe London
Peterhoio Petrol is 

Rowland, B.C. Stayner.

The DOMINION BANK London, Eng., The Lootfin^liy and Midland Bank (Limited) 

New Yoee , National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First National 
Bank ; Manitoba, Bbitish Columbia and New Beunswick, Bank 
of British North America, Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peonies Bank of Halifax.
Uolwction^^adeoiUh^exUerm^andremitte^o^ndajMof^ftjrmenL

CAPITAL, • -
RESERVE FUND, _•

Directors*
Hon. Bib PKANK SMITH, /Veridcaf.

E. H. OSLKH, rWPrretdntf 
T. raton, william Inre, WllanM 1). Matthews. 

W. M. Brook, A. W. Austin.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

• - 81,800,000. 
• 81,500,000.

BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
INOOUPO BATED 1832.

Cselisl Paid-up 
Heaerwe Fund

it pad O Prier

i,*s*.sor.oo
.141,11*88.8

- HAUTEX, M S.Hentevllle,
Lindaay,
Montreal,

Bellerille, Napauee, 
ne bava,
Orillia,

Beaforth,
Uxbridge,
Whitby,

DIRECTORS
P reaident. Chablm A bob i bald.

AMPBBLL. J.WaLTRB Au IMIV II
■— orrn’K, . . Toronto, ont.

_ „ . Oeneral Manager f) Watbbs, Chief Inspector
Oeo. Sandrreon, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief Accountant.

BRANCHES.
Halifax

.loan Y. Patzawt, 
Boauaw. U. H. C

on
H. a McLbod.

Viee-Preeldent 
at Ton MrlNBiaR I.

Mill
Oueea Street Weet (Cor. Bather Ntreat), Toronto ; Winnipeg. 
Queen Htreet East >0or. Hharborne),
K lug Street Reel (Cor. Jarvtg),
Dundee Street (Cor. Qneen).
Mpadlna Arena# (Cor. College),

Drafts on all parte of the United H 
■nt of Karope houghi 
Langea of credit >•#

-I-. Urul Brum ul to. oon Stollm™. W..ITIII. mb. In BtojlSt.™), lîrinoîtb T' '

•"* «rtilsbl. I» til pm. ol Europ., 0U«. u.l N.'ïrir" mV Job"! 81 "stoîbP^ SLA iKlr.""^"'. tott?«MphÏB
: Woodstoeh.

T. C. BSOUCH. OtoM.1 —«■«.> I:
yu.b~' Montre.! ,1. I’llbMo, M.i.^.r P«|»bto. 
unterro—Tiir-wlo. II. A. KlcbenUon, Mmm—. Almonte. Ariiprlor;

In N*«B>norito...U-it John'., J. A. Wrl-wd, M,.ir« Heritor Om*.
I ;*> »-* !».!• .-111.^10». .lunlu. W P Hunt, Huini.

. >■ u " -<-hlM*o. 111. Atom. HoberUon, Muiuar. ii„l W H. IXtIm 
^SSiîSiJlîMC^e—toe^jlWj^E^StowJtongyr. Otitia, Mm.'

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Mur

I In 
luTHEBANK OF OTTAWA

Head Office Ottawa, Canada.
S2.000.000 
51.994.900 
$1.403,310

Capital Authorized 
Capital (fully paid up) 
West

DIRECTORS :
CAPITAL AUTHORIZED 
CAPITAL (PAID UP) -
REST

MAU.EE.
Hoe. Geo. Be roue, js.

• 82,800,000
2,468,603 

• 1,700,000
Ibebitt. • Vise-President 
T SUTBBBLABD HTAYUBB 

Ws. IIKMDBIX.

OIAM.RS GE(). HAY, Vice-Psasinmn 
A tax. Feesaa. Joue kUruea.

D. Muamv.l>«
DÎRKCTOMBRANCHES I

IN ONTARIO T. k! MeII. S Howlaed, - Prn.til.ot, 
William Knur. Hu.eet J 

tun HOOEU.
Hawameuat
KaumriLta 

lia At aaaiix.a l.xnana
i a.i • i * i n i ! Mattawa

IN MANITOBA

Ottawa', leak St. 
Paeew Sou no

Rat Poeraea 

Smith, Kaius 

VawBLaaa Hill

afvbat.AiaaaMoaia

Hmmd ornof.
D. B WILKIE. General Manager. E HAY Inspector. 

BRANCHES IN ONTARIO.
Rat Portage, Rt. Thomas 
Ht Catharines. Toronto. 
Hault Hte Marie, Welland, 

Woodstock

TOROHTO.

1* uubric
Poaraes LaPaaiais | Mowraaai, Hull, Lacuptb

OCO. BURN, General Manaser D. M. FINNII Loral Manager 
Agents In Canada. New Verb. Chicago . Bank of Montreal.

Agent# in St. Paul. Merchant# National Bank

Ingeraoll, 
Fergus, 1.1a towel.

, Oali. Niagara Falla,
1 Hamilton. Port Col borne.

Davtwim Wi

IlKANVIl IN Qt'KBItC,
Mowtbbal.

BRANCHKH IN NORTH WKHfand BRITISH COLUMBIA
I Ponaga U Prairie, Man. 1 Calgary, Alta. 

Kdmonton, Alta. Winnipeg, Man.
(Jolden. B.C. Vancouver, B C

| Nelson, B.C. | Ravalatoka, B.C.
R88BRV8 FUND •200,00# Aearrs—Ixmdon. Eng., Lloyd's Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montroal 

A count $ 17,687.27 , .. Bank of Amarlc|L Parla Franca. Credit Lyonnais.
Toronto

Afientob^UrodonJi^^arr^Banh^Ltd
Brandon. Man. 
Prince Albert, Bash. 
Htrstheona Alta.IHE ONTARIO BANK I

CAPITAL PAID UP U4N4M
Profit end L

Head Office,
G K H. COCK BURN. Esu.. Pres. DONALD MACE AY, Esq., Vlen-Free 
Hoe. J.U. Atkins, A. S. Irvtii^ Kaq^, K. D Perry, Esq., D. Cllyot, Krq

OHAkLBS lâoOltS^iîüL'.nti llMMEr.

DIRECTORS THI

HALIFAX BANKING CO Y.
CMltil PiM U,. $500,000. Imm Fill, $400,000BRANCHES

Pi.rt Wllllui 
El npton 
Undeey 
Montreal 
Moaat furent

Head Omss, Hsllfhi, N. 6.A1 liston IBS**I
villa

Bneklngkem, g.
Osrawan

Port Arthur
Sedbnry
Tweed.

( H«<otlB Wellington BU Branch. 
(Uur»n â I *i land Street».
( Tong# â Richmond Hi*. Branch. BafeTIBhTIBraiBnyHrtdf.*mr, “ I Mlddleloe. I Mil Jobs, •• | Wtoéi*. «

1XIHONTO

AGENTS :

aSFB&SS&SËP** «w»

IM
FR

5R
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TheBank of Montreal head office

TORONTOCanadian
Bank

itisir IntifmM Aetef fwl
. . «12,000,000.00 

-, •. '’KiSSS PAID-UP CAPITAL
•0,000,000.

REST
•1.260,000.

CAPITAL (all P«W “P> • •
Reserved Fund. .... 
Undivided Pfdta, » 1

HEAD OPPIOE, M
of
Commerce

twssr liter"
DIRECTORS

Hop. Uso. A. OOP. Pi-AAldAA».

Brenchce of the Benk In Cenedei
ONTARIO.

Hamilton 
London 
Midland 
Orangeville 
Ottawa .
Paris Seaforth
ParhhUl .
Prtprboro' gtrAtfofdw- ‘SI

Ferais

e. o. oLOurroM. «•*»■•< *—*»•

A. MAOProes^Ud mn«P ■ AX* olBrAA.A».
Att’TJSZ* »**» Strath roy

Toronto 
Toronto Je. 
Walkerton 
Walkervllle
WtmtFur
Woodstock

Port Perry 
St Catharines 
Sarnia’’““■Sin.OolllugwoodiSINbranches in canada^  ̂^

ses.*::» iggr
V~d.r..i,n,Kfc HPkog^ j ijKïïïm

Qt'EBRC,
Montreal 

Yt'KO* DiST.
Daweo
White

Dundee
DnnnTille 
Fort Frances 
Oalt
Ooderteb 
Unelpb

Man

Belleville
BerlinMONTREAL .

NT tilt. IHtBI.

« Er " \±? K£M...îrM*V°mL Wallaeeberg St. John, N.B., New Weet-Broekville wuiianunurg AmhM N g • minster,
o—oSSh*’ WllW. HalUas, NJ. hAwelanu,
Cornwall* gfHSe__Montreal ^ a _. Vaneoever,BP- Ei : iss»
»• K* «aw-

WTI1N.

Fort Steele 
Greenwood 
Vancouver

llorse
In the United Stetcei

Seattle, Wash. Skagway, AlaskaNew Orleans
Benkcre In Oreet Britain 

? * nT°üïDBaîTA DC&°T“e ^^oirr mai^ MAbchurch Iaos I Corre» pondent» i

wbsswMimm
y.t5^o<B,Hl.b Colu-I». ».«»»!

New fork

the molsons bank
IHCOIPOEATED SV ACT OP PAEUAMlNT, !•$$.

THE

Bank of British North America HEAD OPPICB MONTREAL
•2,MB,280
S1,626,000

BAU.bll.hAd Is l»»e.
Incorpore tsd by Boyal Charter In 1840. 

H^iaIMMUIASMISN ~ • Beesrv# Feud eSS6.00S »«« 
LOBDOII OrriCB. • CLBMBWT» LABB, WBdAEBIT.

Paid-up Capital 
Peat Fund . •

Board op Dibeotobs :

' ' h “‘““fîbfi’iïïu.i'."" nxssiisb «s.

H. U«.«oou. W. W. •-
COURT OF DIRRUTOBS. 

Henry R. Fairer 
Richard H.Olyn 
E. A. Moare

A. D.DuHNPont
W.H.DBAMtn,

Inspector.

H.J.B. Kendall 
Frederic Lubbock 

John Paton 
Secretary, A. O Wall!

d'AhÀjAM CAlAt

BSSTuinS-. ___
r»s52a.'s^s^ jAï.”.SM.roœÀL.

BBABOBM.

BrltlAhUolAmbis-BA»bo”5r«lh Columbia. lUnlUibAAAjlNn'JAtSB-i
Brandon I Aoentb in Eubopb:

Er lgWWE%VST"* SSmj. W;,. K...k-t.Wuo., v™r,3;u.
Drafts on South Africa m., be obtained at»• ssrS ssrà- Mû...... sssiat

b IM USIIM SOW». * AOBNTS IN THE UNITED STATES :

%mmàMsitls
a. ffpttegfi-____________ I i^ss^<isris^s2rr™.uH. -

Bmnskac In Cnnadn.
P no v mon on Nota Pboninve op Mani

toba.PBOVINCN ON ONTABIO

Brantford Bydnsy. Gaps Breton.

PBOVINCN OP NBW
Bbunbwiob.

Uttiwn Et. John

PeovuKS op ijDEnno
Tvbon Dietbict. 

DewDonOky

(l»i

- ÉBi
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Confederation Life
ASSOCIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.

Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 
Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

HON. am W. P. HOWLAND, K.C.M.O^ c.n.
fmmmiommr,W. C. MACDONALD. J. K. MACDONALD,

«O' mAMMmimm otmmorom

Ontario and Quebec :
J. Town Born, Superintendent .. Toaowro 
H. J. Jomrerow, Manager. ..........Montreal

PROVINOIAL AQKNCr STAFF.
Manitoba and British Colombia :

D. McDonald. Inspector ... l Winnipbo 
C. K. Kerb,Cashier............ i Man.

Maritime Prorlnoea and Newfoundland-:
;;; | HauwaeF. W. Dree*. Manager.., .

A. Allison. Secretary ......

t British Empire Mutual Life Assurance Company
Head Office foe Canada.

ESTABLISHED OVER HALF A CENTURY
814,000,000.00 

• S 2,000,000.00
SPECIAL ADVATAGES

MONTREAL.

Funds In hand about 
Annual Income over -

aorOAL AaiOIiBCI 
■0 PRUPRIETABY 
LIBERAL BOHUIES EQUITABLY 

APPORTIONED
NO PIBBONAL LIABILITY OP

MEM1EEB
TEMPERANCE SECTION Yt.ldm* 

Increased Bonus
NAVAL A MILITARY OFFICERS'

I mill I War and I'limale, on Bd
▼i ntageoas Terms.

PREMIUMS LOWEBTHAN AVER FOREIGN TRAVEL A RESIDENCE 
AGE OF BRITISH LIFE OF (except in Unhealthy Climates) 

without extra Charge
ADVANCES UPON PROPERTY RE 

VERSIONS. Me. Reversions and 
Life Interests Purchased

LONG TERM ASSURANCES at very 
Low Premiums, with option of 
Continuance.

SIX PER CENT. INVESTMENT 
POLICIES

LEASEHOLD AND SINEINO FUND 
ASSURANCES.

DOWRY ASSURANCES.

FICES.
LARGE RESERVES
NON FORFEITABLE AND INDU 

PUTABLE POLICIES 
IMMEDIATE SETTLEMENT Of 

CLAIMS AT MONTREAL. 
INVALID LIVES on Equitable 

Conditions

EARLY ASSURANCES on A Novo
and Attractive Basis without 
Medical Examination, at exoep 
tiooally lew Premiums.

lAlKKCTOKf*
ROBT. SIMMS, Esq.,

E. GOFF PENNY, Esq., M.P.
THOMAS FYSHE, Esq.,

Joint General Manager, Merchants Bank of Canada
A- McDOUOALD, Manager for Canada.

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,
Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1800

$1,660,66030 
723,26777 

. 126,454.89

i

.
MOOT CE6I2ABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8- H. BEATTY, D X
/‘reiiJtnl- Managing Director.

J K.McCUTCHEON,
Supt. of Agtnciet.
Provincial Manager.H RUSSEL POPHAM,

Published by R. Wilson-Smith et i$i St James Street, Standard Chambers. Montreal.

___ ____■


